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Salt Spring's
Norma
Selig pursues a history degree
after teaching around
the world.
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Arlene for Mortgages

537-4090

SNOW MEN: A dusting of snow on Salt Spring Tuesday brought out these enthusiasts -(clockwise from
top left) Marc Razz, Christian Picard and Scott Chapman -who enjoyed a little wintertime fun in the parking lot at Slegg Lumber.
Photo by Dernck Lundy
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Weather
Rain and snovv are in
the forecas t right
through the vveekend.
Highs up to 6 C on
most days; overnight
lovvs to·-1 C.

Ice sculptures part of New Year's dip
New Year' s Day Polar Bear Swim
organizers are ready to make some
major waves at Vesuvius Beach on
Thursday, January 1.
Members of Ssplash- the indoor pool
society - stepped in to ensure the popular annual event would continue after the
Chamber of Commerce announced it was
unable to sponsor the swim this year.

January
• Thousands of Gulf
Islanders were left without
power as a , wind storm
helped blow in the new year.
Two women on Salt Spring
had a little extra excitement
during the storm when they
drove a vehicle into downed
power lines on Channel
Ridge Drive. Rescue crews
were quickly on the scene
and Elizabeth Pellet and
Linda Heller emerged from
the ordeal unscathed.
• Environmental "celebrities," including David
Suzuki, Robert Bateman and
federal
Environment
Minister David Anderson,
spoke at a gala event at

ArtSpring as the Salt Spring
Island Monetary Foundation
launched its new bills.
• The assessed value of
typical non-waterfront residential properties on Salt
Spring increased 9.8 per cent
between 2001 and 2002,
according to_newly-released
assessment forms. However,
the average sale price of
homes in that category
jumped 14.75 per cent.
• The internationally controversial topic of aquaculture surfaced on Salt Spring
as the local Trust cqmmittee
prepared to consider its position on a subdivision of
Agricultural Land Reserve
land related to a proposed
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sablefish hatchery on Walker
Hook agricultural property.
• The Salt Spring fire
department announced plans
to purchase a new $670,000
fire truck in order to improve
island service levels, replace
two aging vehicles and
remain in compliance with
safety regulations.

February
• Salt Spring youth and
family counsellors received
lay-off notices as ministry
funding for school -based

programs was set to expire
the following month .
However, local schools and
Community Services administrators were hopeful the
program could be saved at
the last minute.
• Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation beat its fundraising goal after an anonymous
donor gave $75,000. Within
months of launching a campaign to raise $650,000
towards construction of a
SNAPSHOT 2
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she said.
This year's costume theme is "The
Cat in the Hat goes splash."
The swim is also a fundraiser for
Ssplash, which aims to see an indoor
pool built on Salt Spring. Pledges for
swimmers such as Wendy Rosier and
Dave Phillips can be made by phoning
Rosier at 653-4034.

Wind storms, celebrities ushered in '03

Call today for
the BEST rates!

HMO

Plunge time is 1 p.m., with registration at 12:30, although Ssplash will be
setting things up even earlier.
"There will be the hot chocolate and
certainly we ' ll have some kind of
food," said Ssplash president Darlene
Steele.
Among the great prizes collected for
swimmers are ice sculpture polar bears,

Staff Writer
Pioneer islander Simone
Chantelu died at age 96 on
Saturday after a rich and
generous life of caring for
her animals, gardens, friends
and family on Salt Spring.
She lived on the Dogwood
Poultry Farm with chickens
and cattle for over 90 years
after immigrating to the
island from Paris, France in
I910.
During a Driftwood interview in 1998, Chantelu was
still raising cattle at age 91.
"A holiday for me is to be
on the farm in my garden,"
she said.
She was predeceased by
her twin sister Paulette and
her brother Jean (Johnny).
The sisters maintained a
self-sufficient business selling eggs and broilers on the
160-acre Epron Road farm
until1985.
Simone remained at her
beloved farm until she
moved to Lady Minto
Hospital's extended care unit
just a year and a half ago.
Local veterinarian and
Bon Acres farmer Malcolm
Bond remembers his godmother Simone as an active
farmer and entertaining host
from fond memories of his
childhood.
"As we were kids growing
up, we used to go up there
and visit quite a bit," he said.
His father Jesse Bond
became friends
with
Simone's guardians, Paul
and Marie Bion, when they
were neighbours on Salt
Spring after both men had
served in World War I.
"I never knew their names.
We just knew them as the
Captain and M adam.
Everybody spoke highly of
them," he said.
Raised by the Bion family,
the Chantelu children had
life tenancy on the Epron
Road farm after their mother
Palmyre died of tuberculosis

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1-866-955-5353
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in 1911 and their father
Francois left the island.
"When I was born, Dad
asked Captain Dion if
[Simone] would be my godmother," Malcolm said.
Even though Simone
moved to Salt Spring when
she was only three years old,
she maintained a French
accent, he noted.
"The Captain and Madam
wouldn't speak much
English. They brought the
girls up on French."
And as a high school student, Malcolm used to visit
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his godmother to practise his
second-language skills
"It was always fun to go
over there."
The Chantelu kitchen was
filled with cats who bore
names and likenesses to
prominent figures from the
WWII era, such as Mussolini
and Roosevelt, he said.
"They had a great sense of
humour."

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2R2

Tel: (250) 537-4059
Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston@ saltspring.com

all our many friends and customers,
we wish you prosperity and success in the
New Year. From the management & staff
of Harbours End Marine
Barry, Barb, .
Jim, Bob, Rolf, Meron
& "Buddy"

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet

sponsored by Harbours Efld Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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One cat with a white face
and black mustache was
called Hitler, a cat with a
miserable disposition was
called Stalin and another bigfaced cat was called
Churchill.
"In her later years, she had
a dog named Napoleon."
He also remembered the
Chantelu family put up sign
posts between the rows of
chicken houses with names
like Piccadilly Circus,
Portobello
Road
and
Petticoat Lane.
"Simone did egg deliveries
all over the north end of the
island."
While Simone and Paulette
took care of the farm, their
brother Johnny ran a local
trucking business.
Malcolm remembered one
incident when Johnny struck
a cougar with his three-ton
truck near St. Mary Lake and
found a simple way to
address the problem of
checking the health of a possibly wounded dangerous
~al.

"Johnny took the practical
approach; he backed up and
drove over it again to make
sure it was dead."
Farming filled much of
Simone and Paulette's time,
Malcolm said.
"They liked to be at
home."
Additionally, he recalled
that Simone was very fond of
badminton and often played
the game two or three times
per week when she was
younger.
She remained unwed and
devoted much of her life to
caring for Paulette, who had
developed polio at age nine

ly loyal towa.rd family,
friends, the farm and her
clientele. ·
"It was important to her
that she had some of the
same customers for 50
years."
Simone maintained business relations as friendships,
she said.
"Her old-world graciousness was marvellous for me
to see."
And Simone's farm was a
haven of simple pleasures.
"She was very simple in
her needs, partly because of
the isolation of the farm and
partly because she liked it
that way."
The two friends would
often giggle that Simone
should be listed in the
Guiness Book of World
CHANTELU CHILDREN: An archived photo shows Records under the heading of
"lifetime egg consumption."
Jean (J o hnny} standing beside his twin si sters
"She must have eaten
Pa ulette and Si mone from the pioneering days of 30,000 eggs in her life."
Salt Spring history.
sattSp•ingAcchivesphoto
However simply Simone
maintained her own affairs,
"She taught me a lot about she kept up with current
and required a wheelchair.
. events and concerned herself
chickens."
"If there were any relationwith the state of the world
Jan said that in addition to
ships that could have blosthroughout
her life, Lottie
somed, the onus of looking her wealth of poultry knowlsaid.
edge, Simone also had a
· after her sister was there."
"But she maintained her
magnificent garden and a
But Simone created a full
own integrity. Her world
social life through personal wonderful herd of cattle.
continued to be very simple,
"She made sure the pracdeliveries of chickens and
very direct and very hontices she carried out were est."
eggs over several decades, he
good for the land. For examsaid.
Devindisch recalled how
"She was always a jolly ple, if there was hay made,
one of Simone's friend:.cusperson to be around," said she wanted to make sure it tomers admitted she actually
went back to the land."
Simone's friend Jan Jang.
bought many more eggs than
Even after Simone was
She first met Simone
she needed, just to have the
through egg deliveries over unable to keep working on
opportunity to see Simone.
the farm, she enjoyed living
30 years ago, she said.
"The greatest thing was
with livestock nearby, said that she had this wonderful
"It was always a social
friend and caregiver Lottie radiant smile that always
thing when she turned up."
Jan recalled that Simone Devindisch.
made you feel so welcome
"She continued to be con- for your company."
jokingly dubbed herself
"Little Toughie" because she cerned with the well-being of
A funeral service for
animals."
Simone Chantelu will be
was so resilient.
From a friendship span- held at All Saints By-the-Sea
After Paulette died in
1986, Simone often came ning 18. years, Devindisch at 1 p.m. on Wednesday,
described Simone as intense- December3L
over for dinner, she said.
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world to protest a looming
American-led war against
Iraq. Organizers of the Salt
Spring peace rally seemed
stunned by the horde of people- estimated at 1,000who marched in a traffichalting swarm around town.

Islanders
protes t
war
in
Iraq.

March
new operating room suite
and palliative care suite, the
foundation hit its goal. The
$75,000 donation pushed the
total over the $700,000
mark.
• Islanders of all ages and
packgrounds took to the
streets of Ganges, joining
millions of people around the

• People living on board
boats and floathouses in
Fulford Harbour would be
told to vacate their premises
after the Islands Trust determined it had the authority to
enforce Land Use Bylaw
355 against live-aboards.
• Middle school band students were testing their sea
legs as a program got underway to bring Salt Spring and

Outer Island musicians
together for band practice on
board the Queen of
Nanaimo.
• Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) was lauded
as one of the top schools in
the province, receiving a
15th-place finish in the
Fraser Institute's annual
Report Card on British
Columbia's
Secondary
Schools.
• Farley Cannon, an eightyear-old Salt Spring chess
prodigy, crushed opponents
in the Greater Victoria
Regional Chess Tournament
to earn a berth at the provincial finals.
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8:00am Daily, I 2:45pm Daily, 2:30pm Sun.

Depart Vancouver

12: IS"pm Daily, 3:15pm Daily, I:45pm Sun.

TO VANCOUVER HARBOUR
Depart Gan~es

8:00am Mon. - Sat., T2:45pm Mon. - Sat., 2:30pm Sun.

Depart Vancouver

12: IS"pm Mon.- Sat., 3:30pm Mon.- Sat., I:45pm S~n.

TO VANCOUVER AIRPORT
Depart Ganges
9:30am Daily, 3:30pm Daily

Depart Vancouver Airport

TO VANCOUVER AIRPORT
Depart Gan~es

8:30am Mon.-Fri., 3:45pm Daily, 9:30am Sat.-Sun.

Depart Vancouver Airport
8:00am Mon.-Fri., 3:15pm Daily, 9:00am Sat.-Sun.
* No flights January I, 2004
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QNEWAY
PLUS GST

Effective Jan. 5- Jan. 18, 2004
QNEWAY
PLUS GST

Try Systemic Deep Tissue
Therapy and get to the root
cause of problems/dysfunctions.
Experience a treatment that can
trigger your body's own natural
healing reflexes and improve
whole body function.
1 Buy one treatment & save 1
1 20% on your next, with this 1
ad. Offer good until Jan.
: 31st, 2004. Gift Certificates :
& home treatments
I
available. Coverage by
I
most health plans.

r-----------.,

. ___________ .
For appointments call Tia Hall,
Registered Massage Therapist,
at SS Health Centre 538-7000.
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DRIFTWOOD

READY FOR
THE PLUNGE:
Wendy Rosier
holds an ice
sculpture, while
Dave Phillips
holds a Ssplash
t-shirt, as the
two prepare for
tomorrow's icy
dip into the
ocean at
Vesuvius Beach. ·
Ssplash has
taken on organization of the
annual New
Year's Day Polar
Bear event,
which will offer
the sculptures
among the various prizes.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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• Grade 12 student Megan
Leitch scored 100 per cent
on her provincial mathematics exam. She also scored 97
per cent in English and
Biology, and 96 per cent in
Chemistry.
• Islanders were rallying
around 11-year-old David
Piperno and his family after
the youth returned to the _
is l and f ollowing brain
surgery.

April
• A rare meeting took
pl ace between about 70
islanders and Rob Howatt,
Ministry of Transportation
subdivision approving officer for Vancouver Island and
the Gulf Islands. The meeting was prompted by alarm
over a sablefin hatchery
being built on land at
Walker Hook.
• A fledgling flag and a
newly minteo contract
marked the beginning of a
new chapter for B.C.
Ferries. The new privately
owned B.C Ferry Servjces
Incorporated took over the
former government-run
operation.
• One of the largest
crowds in island memory
gathered at the high school
gymnasium to hear worldrenowned anti-nuclear
activist Helen Caldicott
• RC Ferry Services discontinued a contentious 10minute extension to two
sailings. Islanders had been
in an uproar since the company added delays to two
sailings in order to save
expenses and provide meal
breaks for crew members
aboard Fulford Harbour
runs.

Runners of all ages take off in a Ssplash
fundraising event in May.

May
• Salt Spring Islander
Jackie Miller was elected
president of the B.C. Ferry
and Marine Workers' Union
with a sweeping 70 per cent
of votes.
• Laurie 's Recycling and
Waste Service was given a
new lease on life with Salt
Spring
Local
Trust
Committee approval of
Allen Cunningham's development permit The amended permit, which governs
development of a new commercial building on the corner of Park Drive and
Valhalla Road, would
include the garbage truck
and recycling stop that has
been on the property next to
Ganges Village Market for

over 10 years.
• Even though local soccer
tournament hosts raised the
bar with stiffer competition
this year, the Salt Spring
Football Club (FC) Div. 1
team won the Challenge Cup
for the fourth consecutive
year.
• Over 200 people took
part in a Ssplash fundraising
running event, competing in
either a half-maratho)l, or a
10-kilometre event, and raising betwe.en $3,000 and
$4,000.

June

· You've probably never heard of them . .. until now!
These and 29 other top money management companies manage our clients' assets in
the BMO Nesbitt Burns Advance Program®.
Get them working for YOU.

R. JoNI G ANDERTON, MBA, cFP
Investment Advisor

537-1654
joni.ganderton@nbpcd.com

For a relationship built on trust and peace of mind.

BMO

0

Nesbitt Burns•

A member of BMO Financial Group

®
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DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 3:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 4:00 pm
GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com

NATURAL GOODNESS
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EMbE BAkERY

• Closing of the PetroCanada station in Ganges
was followed by some
drama in the Gasoline Alley
parking lot as property

Who Looks After the Large Pension Funds?

• Foyston,Gordon & Payne
•Guardian Capital
•Jarislowsky Fraser
• Jones Heward Investment Counsel

owner
representatives
worked to get a new fuel
provider in place. Area merchants were shocked to see
four cement forms being
prepared on the sea-andcreek side of the parking
area, and 11 parking spaces
eliminated when cement
pads were poured, contrary
to an Islands Trust directive.
• Approval for a 20-year
lease of land between
Sablefin Hatcheries and
Walker Hook property
owner Henry Caldwell was
granted by the Ministry of
Transportation.
• Island-raised first baseman Brandon Kaye was
headed for major league
baseball after signing a contract with the San Diego
Padres.
• Harry Potter look-alikes
were out in force in honour
of the release of the fifth
book in J.K. Rawling's popular series.

"BNIO (M· bar rmmdel symbol)" is a registered trade-mark of Bank ofMonLreal, used under licence. "Nesbitt Btmts" and ''BMO Nesbitt Burns
Advance Program'' are registered trade-marks ofDMO Nesbitt Bums Co1poration Umited, used under licence.

This week at Embe we are
featuring our wholesome and
- delicious spicy Apple Oat
muffin which is low in fat
and high in fibre. We also
have our Oatbran bread,
made with no sugar and low
oil. You can also test our
Oatmeal chews with either
apple or berry fillings.
Apple Oat Muffin
reg 85¢/ea .......65¢/ea
Oatbran Bread
reg $2.30 ......$1.60/loaf

Oatmeal chews
reg $1.65/ea ••• •••$1.25/ea
You can find these and many
more specially prepared treats at
our Bakery at the foot of the hill
or by reserving your order at:

537-5611
Open:Mon • Sat. 4:30am ·5:30pm

closed Sundaystill Spring.
Closed ]an.l · HappyNew Year!

NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
FROM THE FLOOR.
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The Living Word
Isiah42:12
"Let them give
glory to the Lord

and proclaim his praise
in the islands"

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ:
Luke3:4 -6

July
• Salt Spring lost a devoted family man, a creative
character and a fun-loving
friend when 39-year-old
Russell "Rusty" Collins
dif3d in a motor vehicle accident on Mount Tuam.
• Elected officials were
doused with "go for it" sentiments for an indoor pool
when about 100 people
attended a town hall meet-

Who will pay your
mortgage if you are
injured or take ill?
Do you have Disability Insurance?
Call for more information

Mafalda
Hoogerdyk
Insurance Broker

537·1130

~
across from Bank of Montreal

Temkin Sofo manufactured on-site by Gabriel Ross

J~~~~~
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca

ing dedicated to the topic.
• Island man Jeremy Lee
Mathias was charged with
assault with a weapon after
two RCMP officers were
attacked in a bizarre incident
that resulted in an eighthour south-end search. The
incident spawned controversy in the community as people debated the way police
handled the situation. Some
felt officials over-reacted
and others said they had no
choice.
• Despite concern from
some island residents, the
Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee approved rezoning of 256 Rainbow Road,
taking a major step toward
construction of a community recreation facility.

August
• With the local fire-hazard rating at extreme, all
work in the woods was
banned and firefighters were
crossing their fingers that no
sparks would fly at all.
• Salt Spring's indoor
pool society got a huge
boost when Thrifty Foods
announced it would pledge
$100,000 to the organization
over the next five years.
• Two long-time volunteer
firefighters Bruce
Patterson
and
Jeff
Outerbridge - whose "attitudes and actions" were said
to have a "disruptive effect"
on the Salt Spring fire
department, were dismissed
·
from their positions.
• Thirteen years" after he
had the idea, Martin
Williams' plan to preserve
his land finally came to
fruition with the selling of
50 acres to the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy.
• Three young island athletes shone at competitions
with sailor Heather Meek
earning a berth on the
national sailing team; and
swimmers Sierra Lundy
winning gold and bronze,

INVITATION
The employees of Ganges Marina extend this invitation to
local area residents to attend our second viewing of our
exciting Updated Comprehensive Development Plan for
our properties located near 161 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island.
11

The
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan" Includes:
The Boardwalk Completion
2 Waterfront Parks
A blend of Mercantile Shops along the Boardwalk
Marine related resort Suites
Parking
Seasonal Related Suites across "the road"

Please join us at ...

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Saturday, January 10, 2004
11 AM to 3 PM
Snacks and refreshments will be served
Everyone Welcome

L____ll-=:================================::::._I
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sparring in a
tussle that could
see teachers and
trustees ejected
along with closure of island
schools
in
response to an
upcoming teachers' protest vote.
Local teachers
would vote to
decide whether
or not to withhold their annual licensing fees
as a protest to
the provincial
government for
changes to the
B.C. College of
teachers.
'The clock on the Ganges· firehall got a facelift in 2003, f. After years
0
with the addition of a clock tower.
care.fully
- guarded pnvacy,
island rock legand Eryn Gix taking bronze after a boat collided with
end
Randy
Bachman
at the provincial swimming submerged rocks in Ganges
Harbour. The vessel hit the announced support for
championships ..
• Environmental protec- rocks in the dark as the two Ssplash by offering to pertion advocates and area resi- men looked for an island to form two benefit concerts set
for February. Show tickets
dents blasted letters at a min- sleep on.
• The Ministry of Energy sold out so fast that
ing application permit after a
local company signalled its and Mines (MEM) requested Bachman later added a third.
• Volunteers put the finishintent to quarry rock from a a public meeting to hear
ing
touches on the planting
concerns about a Jasper
Jasper Way property.
of
7,000
crosses in Peace
Road
quarry
application,
fol• The cost of regular
unleaded fuel hit 99.4 cents lowing submissions from Park. The red and white
per litre in Ganges, sparking government agencies and crosses created the image of
a red ribbon, which symbolfury among island con- area residents.
izes
the worldwide fight
• Former island man
sumers.
agai11st
AIDS. Seven thouCharles Michael Kavanagh
September . was sentenced to 10 years in sand crosses were constructChannel
Ridge prison after pleading guilty ed and planted - each repProperties Ltd. unveiled its to sexual assault charges. He resenting the daily death of
plans to proceed with a admitted to sexually assault- an AIDS victim - in prepa$170-rnillion residential and ing two boys as young as 14 ration for World AIDS Day,
commercial development and 16 years old over a peri- December I.
following the outline for a od spanning 1998 to 2001
December
Channel Ridge village in the on Salt Spring.
•
The
issue of density
Salt
Spring
Official
transfers came into the pubCommunity Plan.
October
• Revealing fashions were lic eye with a rezoning pro• A Salt Spring fire department crew arrived to fight getting a closer look from posal involving Isabella ·
fires in Kelowna just hours students, staff and parents at Point and Sansum Narrows
after a fire in Okanagan Park GISS as the community properties.
• Salt Spring Islands
ripped through more than examined its current dres s
Trustee
Eric Booth left the
235 houses in a suburban code in response to concerns.
Trust
Council
table to signal
neighbourhood.
·
• Islanders braced for a
• A Duncan man died and looming collision between his disapproval when counanother was badly injured marine workers and compa- cil rejected a proposal that
ny administrators at B .C. could have seen Salt Spring
, Ferry Services as contract property owners pay a lower
negotiations motored toward rate of tax than people on
some other islands. Booth
a possible strike.
• Salt Spring's October said he wouldn't return to
rainfall record and the "con- the table until tax equity is
tinuous rainfall record" were accepted by the Trust-wide
broken following a major governing body.
• Salt Spring Islanders
deluge. But the island was
relatively unscathed in the moved into panic mode,
storm that caused at least buying up gas and groceries,
two deaths, 800 evacuations as a dispute between the
and incurred millions of dol- B.C. Ferry and Marine
lars in flooding damage Workers Union and B.C.
Ferry Services led to a shutprovince-wide.
• The controversial subject down of the ferry system. In
of vacation rentals was aired total, ferries did not run for
in a civil atmosphere at a about 48 hours.
• Family, friends and commeeting attended by people
representing all sides of the munity · workers filled
Community Gospel Chapel
issue.
to capacity to mourn the loss
of 17-year-old Clark Little
November
• Local teachers, school who died in a December 9
board trustees and the car accident on FulfordMinistry of Education were Ganges Road.

False alar01s task coast guard
Ganges Coast Guard crews maintained a
vigilant but uneventful watch over the
islands during the Christmas holiday.
An overturned aluminum skiff was recovered at Enterprise Reef at the entrance of
Active Pass near Village Bay on Christmas
Day, said leading seaman Dan Harvey.
After a thorough search of the area, no
boat operator was discovered.
The vessel was also devoid of identification.

The coast guard also responded to a report
of a 24-foot sailing vessel in distress at
Porlier Pass on Saturday.
But an investigation proved everything
was fine for the boaters, Harvey said.
A flare sighting south of Sidney at 7:30
p.m. Monday tasked auxiliary units from
Salt Spring and Sidney into a fruitless fourand-a-half hour search.
. No boat or persons. were foun·d before
crews were stood down, he said.
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Fund
manager
named
Jim Cuthbert is the new
manager of the Islands Trust
Fund.
Cuthbert was selected from
a pool of 78 candidates for the
top position in the Islands
Trust's conservation body.
According to an Islands
Trust press release, Cuthbert
has 31 years of experience in
park and protected area management, a strong background
STRUMMING A TUNE: Vaughn Fulford is among the performers to take the
in
environmental conserva"stage" at StarBooks last Sunday as the store hosted one of its regular Green
tion,
community planning and
Cat C~fes. The event featured an open mike and talent show.
Photobyoerricklundy
local government administration. Most recently he was
employed as the facility officer for B .C . Parks in the
Lower Mainland district.
'The Trust Fund Board was
delighted with the quality and
number of applications that
were submitted for the Islands
The deadline for filing b yl aw and subj ec t to Carmen Thiel following the
Trust Fund manager position:·
Capital Regi onal D istrict approval by the CRD board January 5 date to determine
said Louise Bell, chair of the
their validity, she explained.
(CRD) arts service counter- each year.
Islands Trust Fund Board and
petition forms is Monday,
Both resident and non-resThe CRD es timates the
a Denman Island trustee. ''We
average residential property ident property electors can
January 5.
welcome Jim and look forSig ne d fo rm s mu st be cost at $6. 13 per year.
participate.
ward to working with him to
received by the CRD buildAs outlined in the legally
Tax support to talling
continue to protect significant
ing i nsp ec tion offic e in $21,300, which is currently r e quired CRD adverti se natural and cultural areas in
Ganges Centre next to the provided to both ArtSpring ments in the November 19
the Gulf Islands."
CIB C and Waterfr o n t and the arts council by the and 26 Driftwood iss ue s,
Cuthbert was "welcomed to
Gallery, or the CRD office at Salt Spring Parks, Arts and resident electors are defined
the family" by Islands Trust
524 Yates Street in Victoria R ecr eatio n Commission, as being Canadian citizens
chair David Essig and other
by Monday at 4 p.m.
woul d be replaced by the who are at least 18 years of
trustees at the D ecember
If the counter-petition fails new arts service tax.
age, who have resided in
council
meeting in Victoria.
-meaning it does not garAn estimated 378 regis- B.C. for at least six months
He
starts
the new job on
ner signatures from at least tered voters - representing and on Salt Spring for 30
January 12.
five per cent of registered five per cent of the island's days or more.
The managerial position
Salt Spring voters - then total - must sign the forms
Non-resident property
became
vacant after Carolyn
the CRD will set up a new to force a referendum on the electors must be Canadian
Stewart,
who had been with
property tax to provide an same question.
citizens who have lived in
the Islands Trust Fund for
annual grant to the Island
The CRD was unable to B.C. for six months and
seven years, left in October to
Arts Centre Society (for divulge the number of owned property on Salt
become Parks Canada's park
ArtSpring), and the Gulf counter-petition
forms Spring for at least 30 days.
and community planning
Islands Community Arts received to date.
Only one non-resident propcoordinator for the Gulf
Council (for the Artists in
"We don't say anything erty elector per property
the Classroom program on until we do the final count," may submit a counter-peti- . Islands National Park
Reserve.
Salt Spring Island).
said Sheila Norton. of CRD tion.
As a conservation agency
The greater of $38,000 or administration in Victoria on
For more information
.025 cents per $1,000 of Tuesday.
about the proposal, contact within the Islands Trust, the
Islands Trust Fund was estabassessed property value is
Counter-petition forms are Salt Spring's regional direclished in 1990 to help preserve
the annual amount autho- individually examined by tor Gary Holman at 653and protect the unique characrized by the arts service CR D corporate secretary 2042.
ter and environment of the
Trust area by accepting lands,
covenants, and financial donations to benefit conservation.
The Islands Trust Fund acts as
a regional land trust and curFerry workers at the Richmond refit and maintenance
rently protects 554 hectares
facility will commence a strike vote early next week as part
(1,370 acres) ofland.
of negotiations with their employer, Deas Pacific Marine Inc.
(DPMI).
Recently, DPMI negotiators tabled a "bottom line" proposal riddled with concessions, reported a B.C. Ferry and
Marine Workers' (BCFMWU) press release.
DPMI was created as a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
B.C. Ferry Services Inc. (BCFSI) under Bill 18, the Coastal
Ferry Act.
Consequently, Deas Dock employees operate under a separate bargaining unit.
The BCFMWU strike vote scheduled for Sunday though
Tuesday will be made in an effort to bring DPMI back to the
bargaining table with more realistjc proposals, the union
press release stated.

Arts service counter-petition

deadlineoccruffitlris~onday
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~ richard j. wey & associates
~1 a n d s u r v e y i n g i n c
Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC V8L 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-51 75

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
.•
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' •

Cli nical Nutrition
Botan ical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.
Salt Spring Island, BC

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

I tstrukoff@hotmail.com
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Bookkeeping Services
Reca pture yo ur creati ve energy and free dom
to f ocus on yo ur craft. Be confi dent th at all th e
pa perwo rk is do ne pro perly and on time .

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Becom e sel f -suffici ent and confident with your accounting
syst em t hro ug h personalized tu t ori ng a nd ongoing support.

1Javid Waddington
Certified Intuit Advisor

537-0854
Specializing in Small Business

Ferry refit workers
set for a strike vote
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Fares slated to increase
Islanders should carry a
little more change when
heading to ferry terminals
after January 6, or stock up
on commuter tickets.
Island-bound travellers
will see 4.4 per cent increases in the new year, compared
to 2.8 per cent increases for
customers
travelling
between the mainland and
Vancouver Island.
On routes from Vancouver
Island to Salt Spring and the
Gulf Islands, the return-trip
fare will increase by $0.25

for passengers and $0.75 for
vehicles.
One-way
passengers
bound from the Gulf Islands
to Tsawwassen will pay an
additional $0.25, and $0.50
more for vehicles while a
trip from Tsawwassen to the
islands will notch another
$0.25 and $1.25 for vehicles.
Mainland-to- Vancouver
Island routes will also rise
by $0.25 for passengers and
$0.75 for vehicles on each
trip.
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Noisemakers
Balloons Streame
Party Supplies
Confetti Banners
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12TH ANNUAL

DUTCH AUCTION!
January 8th • 10°/o off
January 9th • 20°/o off
January 10th • 30°/o off
(on most items)
CLOSED JANUARY 11, 2004
RE·OP.ENING MARCH 9, 2004
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Never a dull year
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With so much change and tumult on the federal and provincial
political scenes these days, the atmosphere on Salt Spring is relatively serene.
And when calendars shift into a new year on Thursday, a lot of
the tasks on Salt Spring's new "to do" list will remain the same
as those from the previous year.
A number of issues - both new and long-simmering loomed large on Salt Spring in 2003, but few were actually
resolved.
Vacation rentals, density transfers, a pool on Rainbow Road,
fire
district and ferries controversies, and funding shortfalls in the
1
school and social services systems are just a few of the weighty
subject areas commanding immediate attention.
Wrestling over the sablefish hatchery ·and. Stewart Road quarry
will no doubt continue, and affordable housing issues will
demand more work from the local Trust committee and the community land trust group.
Ganges Marina's proposed rezoning and development will also
pique community interest, as will the push for a new library.
Meanwhile, the unfolding of the huge Channel Ridge development and its short and long -term impacts has only just begun.
The final shape of the Islands Trust' s local governance renewal
and "tax equity" plans has yet to be seen, and could still trigger a
request for another provincial government-funded incorporation
study for Salt Spring.
But for all the sticky challenges dotting local roads in 2004, the
spirit of openness that permeated local government in the last 12
months could smooth the road to resolution - even if it ultimately extends the journey.
The value of multiple public meetings and committee work
may not always be clear, but the climate created by a willingness
to hear different viewpoints must be considered worthwhile.
From collective open-mindedness and widespread sharing of
information might spring a bit more trust and faith in fellow
islanders to do the right thing, which is something we could use.

· Readers need equal doses of skepticism and openness
By GAIL SJUBERG

.

A couple of Thursdays ago, two
separate newsroom conversations
converged to illuminate the other.
One was a discussion I had with
islander Art Morton about his view
that our school curriculum lacks
materials to teach students to think
critically so they can deal with the
daily seas of propaganda.
Then Driftwood reporter
Mitchell Sherrin phoned Gidon
Minkoff of Sablefin Hatcheries
Ltd. to get some information and
his perspective about the waste
management pennit appeal.
While we had long ago been
advised by Minkoff's company
colleague Paul Simpson that
Sablefin wouldn't grant us interviews because the term fish "fann"
rather than "hatchery" once
appeared in a Driftwood headline,
Here's how I think the big
story of 2004 will unfold:
On January 6, in response
to the U.S. announcement
that the dairy cow found to be
carrying Mad Cow disease in
Washington State was originally from Canada,
Americans begin taking their
frustrations out on Canadians.
In Montana, Arizona and
Texas, cars bearing Alberta
licence plates are vandalized.
Pieces of dead cow are
thrown on the ice at an NHL
game in Dallas where the
Edmonton Oilers are playing.
The Canadian government
announces on January 26 that
the feed given to the famous
cow, from the time it was
born, was from the U.S.A.
According to Canadian
authorities, it was this feed
that was contaminated, so the
Americans "should stop
pointing fingers at Canada."
On February 14, the U.S.
government announces that
the feed sold to the Canadian
fanner who sold the cow that
bit the dust was composed of

:1
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it seemed worth a try to solicit a
company view. This was especially
so in light of the naturally onesided affidavit from Penelakut
elder August Sylvester printed in
the December 17 Driftwood. The
submission formed part of the
waste management pennit appeal
by the Penelakut and a Salt Spring
citizens group opposed to the
hatchery project.
Before Minkoff hung up, he
curtly informed Mitchell that the
Driftwood "prints lies."
And, you know, depending on
your definition of "lie," Minkoff is
quite right.

A newspaper is not a compendium of hard-and-fast scientific or
historical facts; it is primarily a
snapshot in time of a community's
and individuals' perceptions, interpretations, values and emotions.
Some easily verifiable "facts," such
as event dates, public statements
and official resolutions, are also set
down to anchor the mix.
When it came to reading
Sylvester's affidavit, for example, I
remember seriously balking at -use
of the term "sewage treatment
plant" to describe activities at
Walker Hook.
There's no way that's an accurate physical description of the
hatchery's exfiltration system at
Walker Hook. I know the reference
has been made because of the volume of marine water-based effi.uent
that can be pumped through the

system. But downtown Ganges and
the Maliview area have "sewage
treatment plants." Is it even fair to
claim that sablefish hatchlings create "sewage?"
Had it not been for the earnestness of a request that the piece be
run without cutting, that reference
could have been deleted.
But, I then thought, it's possible
that Mr. Sylvester and the
Penelakut truly interpret the desecration of their ancestors' graves as
being akin to use of a sewage treatment plant on the site.
Secondly, some readers would
know that the system is not technically a sewage treatment plant and
wonder about the exaggeration and perhaps the role of lawyers in
creating affidavits for their clients.
The piece was also placed on a
page headed "Opinion," which

A prediction for 2.004
carcasses
of
Canadian
animals.
According
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
to the
Americans,
this means
that the Mad Cow disease
American legionnaires arrive
originated in Canada after all.
in Inuvik- still asking direcAmerican media cany daily
tions for Butchart's Gardens.
reports on increased violence
Ferries arrive in Fulford
against Canadians in the U.S.
Harbour, Otter Bay and
Canadian cars are rammed
Village Bay loaded with
and forced off the road; on
American vehicles heading
several occasions Canadian
for Port Angeles. Local kids
sell maps to the lost and consemi-trailers are shot at on
fused Yanks for $30 US, after
interstate highways. A group
of nine Canadians is attacked
presenting them with currency
in the lineup for Pirates of the
conversion tables that show
Caribbean at Disneyland.
100 American dollars to be
U.S. authorities are livid
worth five Canadian dollars.
when Canadians begin retaliOn March 18, Canadian
ating by giving erroneous
authorities announce that the
information to American
feed that was sold to the
tourists. After a six-day trip
fanner who owned the anifrom the Peace Arch border
mals that became the feed that
crossing, 10 busloads of
was sold to the fanner that

ISlE SAY!

-
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sold the cow that bought the
fann was from the USA.
On April 6, amid heightened tensions between the
U.S. and Canada, the
American Secretary of
Homeland Security
announces that Canadians will
require a visa to travel to the
U.S.A. Canadian authorities
issue warnings that Canadians
should not travel to the U.S.
unless absolutely necessary.
On May 5, American
experts announce that the contaminated American feed
came from a Canadian cow.
In the hardware stores, taverns and drive-thrus of the
American heartland, folks are
calling for action against this
"Canadian disease."
On May 24, Rush
Limbaugh interviews a
respected American security
expert who states that minute
traces of a "Mad Cow like"
virus have been found on a

readers should always heed.
•
In general, the contribution from a Penelakut elder and the historical
and cultural information it contained was something we had not
seen before and was valuable for
that reason alone.
Gidon Minkoff would be welcome to submit the same amount
of content for our opinion section,
since he no doubt has a unique perspective and information to offer.
Which brings me back to Art
Morton and his desire for critical
thinking. Newspaper readers must
turn on the separate taps of both
skepticism and open-rnindedness,
being willing to look at alternate
views while also considering the
motives of those expressing the
opinions.
The writer is the Driftwood managing editor.

hamburger wrapper in a
stop. We know also that we
garbage can at the US Marine
have a duty to the people of
Base at Guatanamo Bay,
Canada to protect themCuba, where the U.S. has
and their way of life- from
been holding terrorist suspects these godless terrorists.
in a prison camp for the past
"International inspectors
two years. According to the
have found traces of Mad Cow
disease on abandoned fauns
expert, this information "provides a direct link between Al
on the Canadian prairie. As
Qaeda training camps and
these slides clearly show, large
Canadian cattle."
trucks have recently come and
By the next morning
gone from these fauns. The
type of truck used for these
American papers are citing
"reliable sources" in their stooperations is similar to a moving van but could easily be
ries of a plan by Osama bin
Laden to poison Americans
modified to cany these new
by using the most American
weapons of mass destruction
of all-things: red meat, red
-dead cows.
meat by-products and fast''We will be relentless in our
food restaurants. One
crusade for world peace. It is in
Pentagon source is quoted as
that spirit of fellowship that we
saying, "By using our quiet,
have given the Brime Minister
of Canada 24 hours notice
friendly and simple neighhours, the Canadians, to
before American troops begin·
attack us, Al Qaeda have
search and destroy missions in
stooped to a cowardly new
Canada. This action -to save
low."
Canadian and American lives
On June 6, President Bush
and our shared way of lifeaddresses the nation, saying,
will be called "Operation
"We know, in their hearts, all
Maple Stars and Stripes.
peace-loving Canadians want
"I'll now take questions
these attacks on America to_ _~from the oress."
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We asked: What was a memorable local event in 2003 ?

Kahlil Waldman
I returned to the island for
the first time in 15 years to
see my grandmother's new
house.

Patricia Bielicki
I wasn't here for the whole
year. I was travelling
around Europe with my
boyfriend. I just got back
five days ago.

Jim Proctor
The ferry strike. I think the
government should leave
our ferries alone. The ferries should be part of the
highway system.

Stephanie ar1d Staci
Maggrah
We came to visit our grandma and grandpafrom
Clearwater to get away from
the smoke of the big fires.

John Dellow
The local market and the
marimba band. I went down
there and danced all the
time. Otherwise, I was work-

Letters to the Editor
Scandalous
It never ceases to amaze
me how some seemingly
intelligent people will read
newspaper atticles and presume all they read is true
and accurate, but then to
write your own article
based on these assumptions
is nothing short of scandalous!
Peter Vincent's December
24 Personally Speaking column was such an article and
I would suggest that next
time he wishes to be pub' lished he write about something he knows or 'at least
researches outside of newspaper articles.
He witnessed some
behaviour downtown that
was "off the wall" on the
part of a very small number
of people ... people like
him who were ignorant of
the facts.
Then he lays his judgement down on all Salt
Spring Islanders!
He reads articles in newspapers controlled by or
heavily influenced by our
government and spouts off
numbers like he knows
what he is talking about.
One thing for sure is that
we will "mark your words"

because you did stumble on
one truth and that is that
this government has set up
the ferry services to fail.
With that in mind, don't
forget that the Washington
Group is standing in the
wings ready to buy the
whole thing for pennies ...
American pennies!
And ferry management
will continue to run the
company as they have done
in the past and that should
scare the hell out of you!
To summarize, stock up
on more than canned soup
because when this company
fails it will be sold cheaply
and it will be the taxpayers
of this province who will
pay the Yanks to sail on
their boats.
Is Alberta still open?
RAN DY SLOAN,

Salt Spring

Freedom
David Gray (December
10 Driftwood View Point)
should answer the question:
what happens when his centralized ferry service is not
operating because its union
defies the public will?
Gray asked: "What happens when a ship breaks
down? " when there are
many different operators.

Obviously other operators
should be free to provide
service, just as truckers can
today where there are
roads.
Freedom provides the
flexibility Gray desires,
whereas the molasses of
centralized control is so
stiff it prevented transportation of food aid from ports
to people in the USSR.
And freedom rewards the
efficiency Gray urges but
apparently has not seen in
the monopoly despite his
many years working under
opposing political parties
and several premiers.
Gray wants to continue
forcing everyone to put
their eggs into one statist
hull crewed by a monopoly
union.
Recently one of that "odd
couple" tried to hold the
other to ransom, using customers as pawns while
breaking the laws of the
land.
Let's get rid of that possibility by moving to the system most responsible for
the abundance Gray enjoys
in Canada - free dom.
Allow anyone to provide
service, knowing that
Canada 's justice system

protects against fraud while
offering customers remedies for breach of contract
and negligence.
KEITH SKETCHLEY,

Victoria, B.C.

Old-fashioned ·
glee
Picture this. I'm sitting in
my easy chair. It's 10 at
night. The kids are in bed.
For once I've decided I
can't watch The National,
it's just too depressing on
top of the bills that are due
to roLl in after the
Christmas p_a rty and gift
spree, and I know the taxes
are going to rise in the new
year.
The signs are there. First
they start with cigarettes
because, hey, you can ' t
fault them for going after a
filthy habit can you? Then
the precedent is set and up
they go all over the place.
Anyway I was down in
the dust. Know it? The
trapped feeling? More out
than in, the credit card
blues? Worse this year
because jobs are getting to
be lower paid and harder to
find .
Hell, it's so they can hire
12-year-olds now and if

"the firm " does another
downsizing it's me that ' s
road-kill on the economic
highway. Then where will
the mortgage money come
from? Santa didn't bring
me any sack of gold.
You might say I'm worried, but then who isn't?
And then it hit me! I'm
home free! We are all home
free ! Aren't we?
We, my friends, are going
to get a lot of money. Soon.
In the new year most likely.
Count on it. All that worry
is for nothing! Trust me.
Our government has been
working for us for a
change. It's true.
They have sold off a
bunch of our corporations,
fired a whole slew of workers. And corporations aren't
cheap. Fast-Ferries, health
services, railroads and
things like that.
What's more, they're selling off more next year!
These were corporations
that we owned.
Yes, we paip to use them,
paid for them in taxes for
the last 50-odd years, so
you bet we owned them.
So now the money starts
coming in. May-be Santa
lives after all.

All the money from all
those job savings. All the
money from all those corporation sales. All the tax
refunds we can expect and
all the tax lowering next
year because we don't have
to support all those service
workers.
I,can't quite see how they
will share it out to us , but
it's got to be in the ten's of
thousands . To each of us .
Conservatively. Millions is
too much to hope for, eh?
There's a word for what
I'm feeling now and it's not
"depressed." It's glee. Oldfashioned glee. I'm rubbing
my hands like Scrooge and
thinking of paying off the
mortgage , turning in the
stati~m wagon and buying a
new car with a bit of edge
to it. Taking the kids to
somewhere a bit zippier
than Saskatoon.
I tell you, I'm flying and
you can be too if you start
adding it all up.
Hey, it's got to happen,
hasn ' t it, or where will all
that cash go? Like they say:
Think about it.
DOROTHY DRUBEK,

Meadow Drive
MORE LETTERS 8

Miraculous sea turtles deserve chance to survive
The other B.C. in North
America is Baja California,
the Frontera, or frontier,
state of Mexico.
It's been called the poor
man's Galapagos, so singular
is its flora and fauna. So
endangered is some of it as
well, especially its sea turtles.
Of the world's eight
species which have survived more than 100-rnillion years - since dinosaur
days - seven might not
make it through the next
few decades.
The industry of fishing
them out for their meat and
shells ground to a halt in
the '70s and '80s. Still,
about 150,000 are disappearing each year because
of world appetite for take a guess. What common, popular seafood on
plates everywhere is taking

sea turtles as
b y catch ,
drownBY B R ENDA CUlLED
i n g
them in
great,
ed about five years ago and
greedy nets?
Shrimp. Innocuous, ubiq- considered it the highlight
uitous , delicious shrimp. of her 10 weeks touring the
There goes another occa- Baja's unusual desert lands
sional treat from my diet, I and splendid beaches.
She warned me that the
decided recently when visiting a small, impoverished Sea Turtle Research Station
wasn't much in size or
sea turtle rescue and
attractiveness, and that hasresearch station at Baja's n't changed. The associated
Bahia de Los Angeles.
Camp Archelon, which
I drove from Salt Spring charges $2 (US) a night to
Island to this remote, end- pitch a tent or park a motor
of-the-road fishing town on home, is equally run down,
the Sea of Cortez, home to but a great bargain by a
500-some residents, thanks lovely beach.
to the recommendation of
The town's small natural
local
artist
Rachel and cultural history museum
Vadeboncouer. She'd visit- is a gem, where I learned

SPRINGBOARD

that conscientious shrimp
fishers have nets with Turtle
Extruder Devices, or TEDs,
which are inexpensive and
work 97 per cent of the
time. The World Trade
Organization won't allow
shrimp-importing countries
to boycott products caught
without TEDs, however not fair to trade, to hell with
the turtles.
Some shrimp are packaged to indicate they've
been caught in turtlefriendly ways, but try to
find them. Without that certification, the only certain
way to protect sea turtles is
to avoid all shrimp.
(Farmed shrimp create a
whole other mess of problems, nothing I want to
contribute to.)
The sea turtle station in
Bahia de Los Angeles is

overseen by Antonia
Resendiz, who was hired
by the Mexican government in 1978 to set it up. In
1987, he rescued a
leatherback turtle he called
Rosita. He kept her penned
and safe for seven years,
then released her with identifying tags into the Pacific
Ocean in June of 1994. She
made it back to the waters
of her birth by November
of 1995- hardly a chance
return in the great sweep of
ocean currents leading to
the Kyushu Islands of
southern Japan.
She was, alas, dead from
entanglement in a fisherman's net, but she provided
the first evidence of what
had been long suspected:
that the leatherbacks hatching on the west side of the
vast Pacific are the same

ones that feed on the rich
clam beds in Mexican estuaries, maturing for the long
journey home to complete
the cycle.
Yet again I've learned
something from far away
that connects directly back
to my everyday life at
home. Giving up shrimp in
the hope that the world 's
sea turtles will survive and
thrive is a tiny contribution,
as was my 100 peso donation to Resendiz's research
and the writing of this
piece, but there could be a
multiplier effect - why
not?
It all depends on how
many others wish to do
something to give these
mysterious, miraculou s
creatures a chance.
mail@bguiled.com
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More letters
Pagan oriains
Th1s is a note fur Alia
Lovejoy, re her December 24
reply to Dan Miller's "propagan" piece of the 17th.
If she reads her Bible
again she'll see that we're
specifically told (in Matthew
II.2) that the Massaqre of the
Innocents was ordered by
Herod after he heard that
"the King of the Jews" had
been born . That is, Jesus
made it to the manger quite
safely a while before that.
Still, that's just a minor
error.
Ms. Lovejoy seems, however, to deny the pagan
aspects of Christmas. It's
very well known (even by
practising Christians) that
the December date was only

decided on a long time after
the Crucifixion, presumably
to coincide with, and hence
defuse, the long-popular celebration of the birth of
Mithras, the prophet of Sol
Invictus, the conquering sun
- that is, a recognition of
the impending return of the
life-giving sun at the solstice.
The Nativity is really a
late festival, whereas
Epiphany (Twelfth Day) was
long celebrated before
Christmastide came along.
Apart from everything
else, December, I've been
told, is ·the rainy season in
Judea, and so it's very
unlikely that those shepherds
would be out tending their
sheep. They were probably
inside enjoying Chanukah.

Ms. Lovejoy recommends
(albeit with tongue in cheek,
I hope) the creation of
another holiday on a nearby
date to accommodate all the
unbearable Santaclausery
we're smothered with. Apart
from the problem of annexing another holy day (the
Feast of Stephen in J. M.
Neale's jolly carol is on
December 26th), I for one
would be loath to receive yet
another created "special
day."
We've got enough as it is,
with Father's Day, Mother's
Day (what was wrong with
Mothering Sunday?) and
several others all foisted on
the gullible public by
American card manufacturers.
As for. her contention that

New Home Construction, Renovations, Sundecks, Solariums etc.
Registered Builder #12375

Jim Anderson
-9124

Christmas is the one great
day for Christians , surely
that honour is reserved for
Easter. Jesus' birth is worthy
of rejoicing, but - the
Resurrection story is the
whole basis of Christian
belief, and so takes precedence over everything , I
should have thought.
Of course, there's the nagging problem of the pagan
origins of that, too; "Easter"
is the pagan goddess of
Spring, and each element of
the Gospel story is findable
in the traditions of other religions. Mithraism itself features communion with wine,
baptism for remission of
sins, doctrines of redemption
and salvation, etc. I suppose
Ms. Lovejoy, like the dis mayed theologians of old,
would dismiss these coincidences as diabolical caricatures of the "true faith."
Folk belief and practice,
on the other hand, does tend
to preserve vestiges of what
anyone can recognize as
pagan ideas, e.g. the Easter
Bunny is the rabbit escort of
the Germanic goddess
Ostara, and those eggs, however lovingly decorated, are
blatant symbols of fertility,
desired by the people for
their land, and reassured in
the old days by the life-giving b lood shed by the
Mithras bull, as later by the
crucified Son of God.
MURRAY SHOOLBRAID,
Pa llot Way

Quick
response
Yes, Fulford, there are
firefighters!
On Boxing Day night,
around 11:30 p.m., we were
frightfully aroused from our
beds by the sound of our fire
alarm.
My husband quickly
assessed the situation and
discovered that we had a
chimney fire. From upstairs
my son was yelling that he
could see flames coming out

$3:9 61bb~
/A CHIQUITA
~ BANANAS

, 44¢/LB

::::-

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

Last week
This is a notice to Salt
Spring Islanders that this is
the last week to sign the
counter-petition form at the
CRD Building Inspection
office (beside the Bank of
Commerce) to prevent the
Community Arts Council
and ArtSpring from being
permanently guaranteed subsidy via property taxation
revenue.
TERRY GRAHAM,
Salt Spring

Best ever
Even though I simply had
to go into town on the morning of December 22, an
extraordinary food hamper
was delivered to my door!
One is supposed to be
home to receive this (for me)
extraordinary gift from the
community of Salt Spring,
but I had to go into town and
the "deliverer" must have
known I do not have a car,
nor could I afford a taxi-cab.
This is the very best food
hamper I have ever received
-ever!
Not that the hampers from
previous Christmas seasons
weren't delicious and generous, but this one had more
protein foods than ever, and

Who will pay your
mortgage if you are
injured or take ill?

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

25¢/LB-

of the chimney. I immediately called 9-1-1 and after a
few questions and getting
everyone outside, the first
firefighters arrived within
three minutes of my call and
many more arrived within
another few minutes.
Our fire was very quickly
and efficiently suppressed,
while also taking great care
not to damage anything
(many more thanks). Great
work is being performed by,
and much respect is well
deserved for, our firefighters
and our department!
It is great to know how
quickly the firefighters
respond to areas outside
Ganges, inducting Fulford.
C. HANSEN,
Fu lf ord

Do you have Disability Insurance?
Call for more information

Mafalda
Hoogerdyk
Insurance Broker

537·1730

~
across from Bank of Montreal

I am supposed to be on a
high-protein diet.
An
orchid-coloured,
dahlia-scented bouquet of
beautiful roses to all the people of our island who made
this week's (at least) supply
of food possible, from the
humble cardboard box to the
clown nose!
Can you believe it? Yes, a
clown nose! Talk about an
extra touch; I actually put it
on while I was sorting my
goods. It gave me a real
kick. (My clown name is
" Gizmo" or Bidule" in
French.)
Thanks to all the human
beings at the food bank,
Thrifty's, GYM and the
many people on Salt Spring
who donated these items.
(Heck, I donated, excuse my
humility, or is it in this case
humbleness .- I assure you
it's neither.)
Have I forgotten anyone?
To everybody who literally made my Christmas, I
send a big, big hug.
Somebody among that
"everybody" may be able to
tell me why, if food donations are down this year, we
got the best hampers ever?
Not that the food bank
volunteers, donors, drivers,
carriers etc. did not do a fine
job the previous years, but
somehow this year was
exceptional.
To some of you who may
not know, the medication
Seroquel "makes" one gain
about a kilo per month, so I
want to inform and reassure
you that my paunch is certainly not due to over-eating.
(I can only handle a meal a
day.)
Your donations are not
wasted with me, I am not an
"overeater," though I have
sympathy for them.
Again, thank you, and
may you have a Merry
Christmas and a great, happy
and prosperous New Year.
FRANCOIS JAUBERT,
Corbett Road

,
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More letters
Name: N. BRUCE PATIERSON
537/538/653:653
Occupation(s): Store manager.
Hobbies: Fishing, travelling.

Home finished/unfinished:
Finished in 1918.

Favourite people: Old-time
islanders.

Favourite read: The
Driftwood's gas table and
Canadian history.
Best thing about SSI: The
past.
Worst thing about SSI: The
future.

Best place to kiss on SSI?:

S

DERRICK'S

~ISLAND IPICS

The park bench at Beaver Point
under the September full
moon.

RANT
Rants to the downtown
Grinches who threatened the
fireball with legal action if
they played more Christmas
music ... roses to those who
shopped elsewhere.

Cin~?ma cat Fritz and his
community-made home
at the Central Hall cinema.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Huge rant to the peabrained idiot(s) who found
some sort of amusement by
breaking one of the windows
on Fritz' cat house at Central
Hall.
This house was built with
a lot of time and effort to
keep Fritz warm and dry
through the winter months.
He is a community cat with
a lot of people who love him
-very much and when we
checked up on him one day

last week he was lying
inside his home on top of all
of the broken glass. If you
need to break something;
think for a minute about
who it will impact and then
just don't do it!
'
To those of you who
wreaked havoc on the
women's washroom at
Portlock Park - why not
redirect your excess energy,
aggression, testosterone to
something worthwhile. How
about wrestling,. boxing, or
maybe even building something. Go for it

Roses to Marion de la
Franiere, for visits to
Greenwoods and help given
to many, like a ride home for
a senior shopper! Friday
night Legion dinners would
not be the same without her.
She's been a great volunteer
for many years.
Roses to Barb Slater and
Kevin Wilkie (Bob Cratchit)
of Barb's Buns for their delicious contribution to the
Christmas with Scrooge cast
party.
Roses to the person who
found my bag on the bench
outside the hospital on
Saturday evening and handed it in to the nursing station. It made a grateful ending to a very stressful day.
LD

A bunch of roses to a
bunch of ferry workers,
starting with the cool guy at
Tsawwassen who - knowing we were trying to make
a connection to Salt Spring
from a late-leaving ferry put us into an inside lane to
disembark quickly. Thanks
also to the chief steward
who made no promises but
called the tower at Swartz
Bay alerting them to the
throughfares on the late
Spirit; and most of all ,
thanks to the Skeena crew
that waited for us even
though it was the last run of
their shift. SL
A great big bunch of
Christmas roses to the public-spirited owner of
Symphony ll for decorating
his vessel with coloured
lights and sailing her around
Fulford Harbour these
Christmas season evenings.
She looks beautiful! Thank
you.
Dozens and dozens of
roses to the firefighters who
responded so quickly on
Boxing Day night to suppress our chimney fire in
Fulford! It was a very scary
situation and you made us
all feel very safe.

Fellowship
In response to Ms .
Lovejoy's letter titled "Sad
state" in the December 24
issue, it would seem we are
essentially in full agreement:
most traditions surrounding
the holiday come to us from
the older pagan culture of our
European ancestors.
Lovejoy asserts that I am
"anti-Christ" - for simply
writing verifiable historical
facts. In no way did I, nor did
the Asatru Freehold, the organization I represent, make
any "anti-Christian" statements. In fact, we fully support the U.N.'s 1948 declaration entrenching freedom of
religion as a universal human
right
· Ms. Lovejoy tells the story
of King Herod and his
slaughter of Jewish boys. I
feel the deepest sympathy for
the tragedies the Jewish people have suffered over the
course of history at the hands
of various aggressors.
Germanic pagans historically have also lost thousands
of innocent lives at the hands
of tyrants.
Ms . Lovejoy blames
pagans for the materialism of
today's holiday. As complacent consumers, we are all as
much to blame as the powerful elite for this technological
shopping-mall we c~ a civilization.
It was suggested we "pick
a different day" for our celebrations. In fact, the day is
winter solstice, and it has
been an immovable feast for
numerous European cultures,
north and south, millennia
before Christ
When Constantine, first
Christian Emperor of Rome,
declared the official date of
Christmas in the year 325,
winter solstice happened to
occur on December 25 by
their calendar. This was in
order to consolidate differing
Christian practices at the
time, which over the preceding
several
centuries
observed the Nativity of
Christ on various dates: anywhere from September, during the Jewish Rosh
Hashanah,
through
December, during the Roman
celebration of Saturnalia.
Among
Germanic
Heathens it is believed that
the 12 days of Yuletide are
ideally a time of peace and
fellowship, a time for the setting aside of old grudges, and
for the celebration of our
shared community. This is in

order to enter into the new
year with both integrity and
good luck.
Good Yule and all the best
in the new year.

DAN RALPH MILLER,
Morningside Road

Rise up
August
Sylvester,
Penelakut Elder from Kuper
Island, wrote a very mo,ving
article in the December 17
Driftwood about Syuhe'mun
(Walker Hook), the location
of a Coast Salish village
occupied over hundreds of
years and still used as a fishing camp by him as a boy
with his family.
Although the specific customs vary, the respect the
Coast Salish people have for
burial grounds is similar to
those of non-aboriginal people.
· That the human remains
dug up for the development
of the · sablefin hatchery
should have continued by the
bob-cat operator·for the company · shows a disrespect
which Sylvester rightly says
would be cause for criminal
charges if done by an aboriginal individual or company of
a non-aboriginal gravesite.
How can it be legal for the
hatchery to be able to use this
important archaeological site
as an industrial development?
What is the measure of our
respect as a non-aboriginal
community that we do not
rise up along with the
Residents for Responsible
Land Use (RRLU) in support
o( our First Nation neighbours in opposition to the
industrial development of
Walker Hook (Syuhe'mun).
If not now, when? ·

Locally
owned and
operated ·

EILEEN WTTEWAALL,
Sky Valley Road

BUILDING SUPPLY

ON

SALTSPRINGI II

Windsor

Pl~wood
Phone:

537-5564
FAX: 537 ·1207
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The all .. ages activity runs every
Friday night from 7!30 .. 9pm.

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
• Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"A(ways a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE·HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday
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Marijuana Cafe
celebrates cannabis
and critiques laws
By KEN ROULEA U

Special to the Driftwood
Salt Spring's first Marijuana Cafe will be held at StarBooks
on Thursday, January 1 from 2 to 10 p.m.
Organizers for the one-day event say that Canada's outdated
and inconsistent Marijuana laws must be challenged directly
and responsibly.
The Marijuana Cafe is meant to create a public forum on the
ambiguous laws surrounding cannabis-hemp, educate people
on how this questionable prohibition happened in the first
place, and to come together in celebration of the oldest and
most sacred plant in human cultural history.
In case you didn't know, cannabis/hemp was one of the first
cultivated plants at the dawn of civilization nearly 10,000 years
ago and has been with us ever since. The oldest known woven
fabric is hemp and every culture has used cannabis for a wide
range of purposes. It has over 30,000 uses, ranging from sacrament to medicine to paper and textile fibres, from pressboard to
silky weave, cellulose pulp for the creation of natural plastics
and gasolines, to hemp seed being known as the most nutritious seed on Earth for essential fatty acids and proteins.
It can be grown for bio-mass and to control soil drift while
rejuvenating nutrients in the soil and oxygen into the biosphere.
One acre of hemp produces as much pulp for paper as 4.1 acres
of trees cut down over the same 20-year period and generates
80 per cent less polluting chemicals.
Over 90 per cent of the world's paper and rope was made
with hemp fibre until 1883. Historically, it has always been
used for medicine as well a s consciousness expansion.
Cannabis hemp (cultivation and possession) was completely
banned by 1938.
Prohibition of marijuana was strictly a corporate maneuver
to remove hemp from the new market entirely, and simultaneously became a tool of racism allowing brutal legal liberties for
police to harass Blacks, Chinese, and the growing arts counterculture, while instantly crirninalizing a crop that millions of
famiers across North America had grown back since the days
of Champlain and Washington (who also grew hemp). Yet, the
federal governments then began importing hemp fibre for
paper from Asia, and temporarily lifted the ban on farmers to
grow hemp during World War ll when those imports were cut
off. The enforcement of laws has always swung between zero
tolerance to wide social acceptance.
Maggie Trudeau smoked it (in the prime min ster's residence), Chretien inhaled too, Paul Martin ate space brownies,
Joe Clark said to decriminalize it, the LeDain commission recommended legalizing back in 1972, as did Canada's Senate in
2003.
The Green Party says it should be legalized, as do half the
people polled across Canada.
The economic/ecologic benefits of hemp fibres alone should
be reason enough to end the prohibition, let alone the medical
and social justice issues here.
The New Year's Day event at StarBooks will address these
issues and more, vendors will be displaying their wares, literature will be available, and the films Grass (a history of cannabis
hemp) and Up in Smoke will be shown later in the day.

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00am
11 :40am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

- u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40 pm
9:40pm
+1 0:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
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Duncan, B.C.

A pair of swans appear the vision of grace at Fulford Harbour

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

A challenging year spawns
need for longer-term vision
By KIMBERLY LINEGER

Eric Booth's frustration and
support his decision to not
attend future Trust Council
meetings until a tax equity
formula is adopted, but I am
gravel pit, a public informanot prepared at this time to
tion meeting hosted by the
walk away from the table.
applicant has yet to be held.
While I am not optimistic
Until this meeting is held, the
that Trust Council will do the
Ministry of Energy and
"right thing" for Salt Spring
Mines will not issue a mining
taxpayers, I think it is imporpermit.
tant that they be held
At the last Trust Council
accountable by the Salt
meeting, a referral was made · Spring trustees for their
to the local planning commitongoing delay and inaction.
tee for the development of a
On the issue of Trust
soil removal and deposit
renewal, I support many of
bylaw to be adopted by local
the recommendations made
Trust committees. It is
by Bowen Island resident
expected that the draft bylaw
Kathy Dunster at the
template will be on the agenD ecember Trust Cou ncil
da for the M arch Trust
meeting. If Trust renewal is
Council meeting and could be
indeed all but dead, then it is
adopted by the Salt Spring
incumbent upon all trustees
L ocal Trust C omm ittee b y
to consider reorganization.
mid-July.
For too long the Trust has
As a counter-proposal to
b een foc u ssed on reac tive
incorporation on Salt Spring,
planning; now is the perfect
the Trust local governance
time for the Trust to become
renewal process h as been a
proactive in upholding i ts
hu ge di sappointment. Not
mandate. We need to develop
only is the provincial governa long-term vision statement
ment unwilling to engage in
that will provide the vehicle
m e aningful
di scu ssion
for the implementation of
regarding amending Tru st
Trust policy. What will the
legislation, it also appears that
islands be like in 100, 500 or
Trust Council is unwilling to
1,000 years? Without a clear
consider adopting tax equity.
vision, there is nothing to tie
I understand my colleague
the mandate to and nothing
except warm, fuzzy thoughts
to u se to defend the Trust
islands in the face of conflicting prov incial goal s and
l.>ASSlONATE FOOD
objectives.
FOR
Implementation of thi s
COMl.>ASSlONATE.
kind of vision will require
reorganization and a shift
l.>EOPLE
from reactive planning to
proactive action. I slanders
t ot mons l ngs hit roa d

Salt Spring t rustee
This last year has been a
busy one. There have been a
number of controversial
issues that have tested the
Islands Trust preserve and
protect mandate and whether
as trustees we had any power
to uphold these objectives in
the face of conflicting goals
of other provincial agencies.
As we have seen with the
Sablefin Hatcheries Ltd. project and the proposed gravel
pit off Stewart Road, the
Trust mandate often takes a
back seat to other provincial
objects. B oth of these issues
have provided valuable learning experiences.
T h e sab lefish h atch ery
issu e is far fro m over. In
F e bru ar y a group of Salt
Spring r esid e nts a nd the
Penelakut Firs t N ation are
preparing to appeal the waste
management approval issued
b y th e Mini stry of Water,
Land and Air Protection. As a
Trustee, I have been asked to
participate in the appeal process and provide relevant official community plan and
Tru s t policy information
regarding the designation of
Walker Hook for future park
acquisition.
In terms of the proposed

T RU S TEE
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have constantly commented
that they want staff doing visible, measurable things to
preserve and protect the environment and not just issuing
permits or amending OCPs to •
make development happen
the way developers want it to
happen.
However, no change can
take place without good governance that focusses on local
expertise and community
participation. Good governance is transparent and
interacts openly and respectfully with people. The last
year has seen a positive move
in this direction.
While not always perfect,
community input and particip ation on local issu es has
been sought and will continue to be solicited. Local Trust
committee meetings have
become opportunities to discuss contentious issues and
develop local solutions.
The advisory committee
structure has been revitalized
and a broad representation of
c ommunity
member s
appointed to provide feedback on application s and
other community issues. It is
important to note here that
while advisory committee
meetings are open to the public they are not the forum for
discus sion of m atters that
h ave
been
referred .
Community participation and
comment takes place at the
local Trust committee level.
An environmental advisory
committee is being considered and a draft terms of reference and procedure bylaw
will be pre sented to the
February local Trust committee meeting for consideration.
The environmental advisory
committee could be in place
as early as June 2004. This
will be good news for local
groups who recommended
this committee as part of the
OCP review process.
Much still need s to be
d o ne in the com i n g year:
de n sity tr an sfer receiving
areas, affordable housing ·and
vacation rentals. There will
b e m any opportunities for
community input and I look
fo r w ar d to workin g with
everyo n e i n seeing these
issues resolved.
If you would like to discuss any of these issues or
other topics with me directly,
regular office hours are every
Thursday afternoon at the
Trust office. Please call the
office directly to book an
appointment or send me an
email at klineg~r@island
strust.bc.ca.
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*** Gallipoli (1981,War)
fJ!) **** Mississippi Burning
(1988,Drama)
1035PM
D
****CrouchingTiger, Hidden
Dragon (2000,Action) Two warriors search lor a
fugitive and her student after a treasured sword is
stolen. Michelle Yeoh, Chow\1.m Fat(2h55)
0 *** My Fi~t~i~~r ,
(2001 ,Comedy/Drama) An outcast teenager
forms an unlikely relationship with a lonelymiddleaged man. Albert Brooks, Leelee Sobteski (2h)

• · · - ·-
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jCeci n'est pas un bye bye
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(3h)

7:00PM
**Old School (2003,Comedy) Three
men who are disenchanted with their lives try to
recapture their college days. Luke Wilson, Will
Ferrell (1 h45)
7:30PM
ffi ** Genius (1999,Comedy/Drama) An
incredibly smart 13-year-old feels out of place
when he goes to Northern University. Trevor
Morgan, Charles Fleischer(1 h30)
8:00PM
W *** The Remains of the Day
(1993,Drama) A butier is so totally devoted to his
master that he shuts himse~ off from all emotion.
Sir Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson (2h15)
@ *Fled (1996,Action) Two convicts flee a
Georgia chain-gang massacre while cufted at the
wrist. Laurence Rshburne, Stephen Baldwin (2h)
f,B ** Perry Mason: Case of the Lethal
Lesson (1989,Mystery) A student is murdered in
the mock law courtroom where Mason is the
guest lecturer. Raymond Burr; Barbara Hale (2h)
8:45PM
0 ** Tears of the Sun (2003,Action) A
career soldier is forced to choose between following orders and saving lives. Bruce Willis, Monica
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9:00PM
***Silent Cradle (1997,Drama) A
reporter uncovers an adoption agency scam that
sends her life spiraling out of control. Lonaine
Bracco, John Heard (2h)
D Justice (1999,Political) Three justice offiCials
.._ .. ,_ .. ---... _ ------.. __ .. ·-... ~ .. .. _.. _
- ·-- .. - and an RCMPofficersufferthroughkidnapping,
Dateline NBC
Dateline NBC
Third Watch
News
I:35 J.Leno murder and more. JulieKhaner, Gai)IFarmer(2h)
StarQate: S-G1
~~~~j)tCI:adte!(1'997'!;\ittili1&; ara®i# i Sp'rtPageiCH News ill . ****The Ice Storm (1997,Drama)
Joan of Arcadia
Charmed
Third Watch
News
INews
Fam11)! members are forced to assess the~r rela-.
· ·
· $ , , f 99
~
tionshlps when an 1ce storm h1ts the~rtown. Kevm
~he Outer .:~m1~s ''" ~.il ti~ C9 ))
~ News
~ne, ~n~~X~~t!)(t99J,Comedy) A college
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··· -·· x:·-~~ student poses as his friend's fiance when visiting
1____ ..
:15 James Galway
:os LandoflceBear · her family lor the holidays. Pauly Shore, Carla
....,.• , . .,."···• ........,...,.,.,,., . . ,.,.....•., ··•·•·•·••··•·•·•·•·"··••·•••·• .,.,-·· ~ ,
Gugmo(1h30)
fi!) *** Poirot: Murder in Mesopotamia
(2001 ,Mystery) An archaeologisrs beautiful but
~
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elderly man gets back at a corrupt retirement
Cold Case Files
P§irat!MU~ii!oM!l$i:)p,§taililll' : ; i HPoirot
Third Watch
JR§ii'(it; MUrlffifliJ ' M!li!Qi:IOt~JjljiiFM%%1 Poi rot
home with help from his friends. Olympia Dukakis,
130Football NCAA
Football Tostitos Fiesta Bowl NCAA Ohio State vs Kansas State
JSportscentre
JHockey World Junior IIHF
Sports centre
Clans Leachman (2hb. PM
45
Canucks jNHLPA Slapstick NBA Act Bus.Sport News
Skiing
Skiing Freestyle Worlo1Skiing ,L\1/)i/Jil Worl(j , llv1iller~Sportsnet News
Sportsnet News
ill ** Cheny, Ha;,y and Raquel
Spin City jD.Carey Frasier
Frasier
K Queens K Queens '70s
'70s
fl'l!!dH'9$l~l£l'l);!t~i'l¢ltFi$l'ibil!tli~~ t@)i':Wf Seinfeld JSeinfeld Becker
Becker
(1969,Erotica) A corrupt sheriff is ordered to kill a
Ellen
St. Smart Ripley's Dating
Elimidate K Queens Becker
Pji\qyjMasq!){\Ca$~ipfli~l\ai 'L~~§rik; W&GraceiJ.Shoot
Dating
Cheers
man who is ectging in on the pot-smuggling racket.
3rd Rock J.Shoot Dharma Simpsons King Hill Simpsons Friends Friends SimpsonsiMalcolm '70s
!Arrested News
ITVentrella Star Trek: Voyager CharlesNapter, Fran_tg'Jljp'f/ger(1h45)
Can . Now Hemisph. Murder Behind Wire [The National/Mag. The Passionate Eye Counterspin
National ICountryC >Play
Fashion Hot Type 0
**** The Yearling (1946,Drama) A
J. Judy
J. Judy
KIRO News
News
!News
ET
!Access !Joan of Arcadia
IJAG
he Handler
News
Lettermn sensitive tale about a boy in post-Civil War Florida
Million? Pyramid Football Tostitos Fiesta Bowl NCAA Ohio State vs Kansas State
jJeopardy NeyerTQI:i~lit.e QIY!ijpia Dukakls. ' Wi-t News
:35 News and his devotio;h;o his pet deer. Gregol)l Peck,
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10:30 PM
**Fire in the Sky (1993,Sci-Fi) An
Arizona logger is abducted by an alien emit and
returns home to tell his story. D. B. Sweeney,
Robert Patrick (1 h30)
10:45 PM
D * Original Sin (2001 ,Thriller) A lonely
man enters a world of deceit and mistaken identity
as he pursues a femme fatale. Antonio Banderas,
Angelina Jo/ie (2h 15)
11:30PM
0 **** Apollo 13 (1995,0ocu-Drama)
The story of how the crew of the ill-fated Apollo 13
moon mission averted tragedy. Tom Hanks, Bill
Paxton(3h)
ffi **Faster, Pussycat! Kill! Kill!
(1966,Erotica) Three gOi)o dancers go on a
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!Earth : Final Conflict Beast Master
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***The
Killing Fields(1984,War)The
KING News
!Weekend News
!Football U.S. Army vs All American High School NCAA
JF.Skate Katarina & Friends
Enduran. IStrangeD
.
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IL.c..nance terror of the Khmer Rouge regime. Sam
CTVBC Pet Conn.IPet Conn.IPet Conn.IPet Conn. Daily Planet
Animal Planet
Discover the World Eagle C. Felice
!Balance !Balance IThe Associates
Waterston, Haing s. Ngor(3h)
GBLBC 7:00 Saturday Mornin News
Pet Guys !Eagle..
StranQeD IW.Vision News
Simpsons Football Wild Card Playoff NFL Teams TBA
7:00PM
KCTS Couch
IPiggley ... Arthur
Dragonfly Sewing IKayeQuilt Glass
!For Home Garden !Garden Flea Market Docum . Cook Off !Season Stellino Lidia's..
pd *** Gang~ of New~ork~ 2~ 2 ,Action)
1
SRC Mona
ICorneil
Possible Histeria! Ayoye!
Hockey LNH Thrashers d'Atlanta vs Canadiens de Montreal Adrenaline
Galidor Amandine m~~ ~~~~~~~~7~~er'~de~th: !~~~~
KNOW B. Clues IMagicBus Zobooma Madeline Bear Ill !Big Blue Sew Fun IKayeQuii!IHome
!Parent
!Your IV Design
Gaslight jPan Asia SwapTV :45Thing .. DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis(2h45)
CITY Cityline
Cooks
Review Punjabi Profile
SportKingiTech
IEthnosonic
IRichler Ink
Relic Hunter
~IVA!
Media TV
8:00PM
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Clean Sweep
McGuire !Amanda
House
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NFL Countdown
?:Soccer FA EPL
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All Do~s
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Trading Spaces
While You Were OutiWhat Not to Wear TradinQ Space
Resident Life
Better Worse
[Trading Spaces
Wea..er, JenniferLo..e Hewitt(3h)
All That Stevens
:20BoyMWI:45SmartGI:1oT.Angell:35 Wish Qptt~ K!clt'fiQP • i' !mAErle!ilfj!;!jip hf'\IJirma; '
''''1 ••• \' TeamoS. J:5oProudF f,B ** Indecent Propofisal . If
Makeover Makeover Las Vegas: The Money and the Power
Ml-5
Detective Beat
!Investigative Rep.
Parole Board
~~=!o~:':n~/ ~ ~~~~~o~=~~~e~t~i~hrshfsn
Hockey World Junior Championship IIHF
!Motoring Poker World Series Poker World Series jPoker World Series Sportscentre
wije. DemiMoore, WoodyHatTelson(2h30)
Matches Soccer FA Cup EPL Southam./Newc.
jSkiing Freestyle Worlo1Hockey AHL Toronto vs Hamilton
Hockey !News
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Cubix
JNinja
Kirby
Sonic X Shaman JNinja
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Tru Calling
Tru Calling
Antonio Banderas, Sir Anthony Hopkins (2h30)
I. Media jHot Type News
jW'rldView News
JOne/One Antiques UK
News
IHemisph. Murder Behind Wire Report
IF ash ion News
IW'rldView
8:45PM
7:00 KIRO News
Basketball NCAA Mich. St.!Syr.
Basketball NCAA Duke vs Connecticut Basketball NCAA S. C./Min.
Paid
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1
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6:oo News
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Hockey NHL Buffalo Sabres vs Toronto Maple Leafs
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INews
INews
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·News
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** Never Too Late (1996,Comedy) An
elderly man gets back at a corrupt retirement
home with help from his friends. Olympia Dukakis,
fi1Jns
~~~hrnan (1990,Comedy) An
awkward and naive student leaves his Vermont

':::;!{';:;

home to study film at New York Uni

Branda, Matthew Broderick (1 h40)
f,E) ** Futuresport (1998,Action) The fate of
the wor1d is determined by the outcome of a single
game of Futuresport. Wesey Snipes, Dean Cain
(2h)

9:45PM
** Eight Crazy Nights (2002,Animated)
Apartyanimalgetsachanceatredemptionwhen
•ieldsSain Waterston.
he works with a youth basketball league. Voices of
"""- "- •"-- ~ • Adam Sandler, JaCKie Titone (1 h30)
10:00 PM
ill *** The Killing Fields (1984,War)
10:55 PM
ffi ** Reality Bites (1994,Romance) Four
friends face the promise and pitfalls of lije in the
90's when they share a house. Winona Ryder,
Ethan Hawke (1 h30)
11 :00 PM
ffi ***The Rat Pack (1998,0rarna) A look
at the private and public lives of Frank Sinatra,
±;...c;;"'--r==-.,......,:--l Dean Martin and Sammy Davis, Jr. Ray Uotta,
.. ~· ·~
~· "~"u" • • • ,_,u
Joe Mantegna (2h)
11 :15PM
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Erskine Grind offers New Year's Day alternative to icy dip
By PETER VINCENT
Driftwood Contributor
Once again, the annual
polar bear swim will take
place at Vesuvius Bay,
thanks to the people behind
Ssplash - the indoor swimming pool society. Dozens
of
mad
dogs
and
Norwegians will brave the
sub-zero waters.
But if your New Year's
Day celebrations do not
include a dip in the drink,
there is another, less-known
activity that has been slowly
gaining momentum over the .
past five years: the Erskine
G1ind.
Like the polar bear swim,
thi s is not for the faint of
heart, woefully out of shape
or those nursing deaththreatening hangovers from
the evening before.
It is a grueling trek for
humans and pups alike, up
to the 440-metre marker at
the summit.
And it is a bit of a pilgrimage to pay our respects
to Rosie, and Rosie's owner.
But more on this later.
Most start the trip at the
second Collins Road trailhead, where a little orange
arrow points pretty much
straight up- the Jack Fraser
"assault route." This is the
most challenging hump to
the summit, beginning with a
three-minute vertical reality
check over tree roots and
loose rock shale. I have wit- the dish for good luck, and
nessed perfectly healthy continue on through the
dilettantes clutch heaving massive trees and mosschests and call it quits after laden groundcover until you
scramble up the rock bluff
the fust section.
If you pass muster, you that is the summit. Expect
are in for about 45 minutes snow and a little ice up
of a snakes and ladders through here, so leave your
course through arbutus Birkenstocks at home. And
groves, blow-downs and congratulate yourself. You
have probably burnt off
false summits.
The trail is well-marked, 1,200 calories, and have
although a cell phone is started the new year off with
always nice to bring along, great promise.
The vista at the summit
not only for the occasional
twisted ankle and dislocated makes the grind all worth it:
finger, but to phone your Sansum Narrows to the
lumpy friend who is laid out south, all the way beyond
on the couch swallowing those happy fools splashing
Ibuprofen like candy. around in Vesuvius Bay, past
Bragging rights are essen- the Howe Sound Queen
chugging back and forth
tial.
About 25 minutes into the between Crofton and Salt
hike you are presented with Spring, past Tent and Kuper
a fork in the road. Take the islands, all the way to the
smokestacks of Cedar.
left trail inland.
On a rainy day, it is a real
If you hear your kids
squealing, they have found life Toni Onley painting. On
the first of the "hobbit a clear day, it is breathtakdoors" at the trunk of an old ing.
Down at your feet, you
tree stump. Drop a penny in

''I'm absolutely thrilled with my handcrafted
'one of a kind' glasses. Trust
Wendy to find something
unique and different. Not
only does she have good
taste, she's always so
helpful at making 'on the
spot' repairs i.e. when
you sit on your glasses
and take a lens out!"

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL
TUES-FRI
10 AM- 5 PM

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the

La~cer

Building, Ganges

ERSKINE
GRIND:
Enjoying the
view from the
top of Mount
Erskine, above,
are (from left)
Peter Vincent, a
visiting friend,
Marylynn
Pascas and
Dave Phillips.
At left, Jasper
and Buffy
check out
Rosie's monument.
will notice a rather
large slab of polished granite, with a drinking bowl
carved out in the middle,
and a brass plaque. This is
Rosie's monument. Rosie's
owner, who wishes to
remain anonymous, is also
the man behind the delightful little hobbit doors.
But the monument is truly
something. This slight man,
who is of an age where he
gets to ride the buses for
free, hauled this 100-pound
slab of polished granite up to
the top, along with the
cement and the water and
the tools to secure it to the
rock. No mean feat.
Below the granite drinking bowl is a black tube
embedded in the cement.
Inside you will find a note-

book and a pen - a guest
register.
Over the past two years,
hundreds of hikers have
taken a minute to write
down a few words to Rosie
and to the man who did this.
Following are some comments from the three notebooks that have been filled:
• Swallows, hawks sharing
the same piece of sky. The
marvellous hiss of a raven's
wing as it shifts past and
behind my shoulder as I
back myself from the sun.
The never-motionless trilling
bird in this manzanita bush
reflecting on me as its own
small wonder and wondering when I will leave so it
can find some small wonder
in becoming motionless and
finding that needed stillness
of this rock and shared piece
ofsky.-D.
• Having lived on Salt
Spring for 59 years, it is a
joy to stand on this spot for
the fust time (with my friend
and his dog). Thank you
Rosie - anon.
• Finbar and Angus the
Wonder Dog who survived a
plunge off the cliff (when a
goat stepped aside). Thank
you very much for the welcome drink. Cheers, Finbar
and Angus' friends.
• Rosie - wonderful
walk. You brought back
memories of Otto. I hope
you have met him. Love,
Anna.
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Sheet Metal Ltd.
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HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.

INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or natural
gas. A energy efficient ECONAR
GeoSource Heat Pump can save you
money on your heating and cooling bills.
An ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump uses
a small amount of electriCity to extract the
earth's stored energy. Never again worry
about the rising costs of LP or natural gas.

Start saving money on your heating
and cooling bills today.

"The Leader in ColdC/imate rM
Geothermal Technology"

Van Unen • 538-01 00

• Rosie, we found two
faerie doors! Your bowl is
beautiful!
Puiji
says
"Woof!" - Leslie, Emma
and Marge.
• Betwixt faerie doors and
panoramic skies 'neath
primeval pines and above
the living seas, we enjoyed
your trail. We hope through
our wonder and enjoyment
we can pass on joy to you.
Thank you for watching
over us. Have a drink on us.
-N andJ.
• To Rosie and Rosie's
family, we send you blessings and love. What a treasure heart place of remembrance here on the mountain
top. You remind all of what
and who is sacred. As I
climbed this mountain from
Cranberry Valley I found
myself reciting poetry in my
head. Of course poetry is all
around here.
One poem in particular
was about a rose bush I spotted half a mile back in the
forest.
One of the lines was
"Surely if there are many
words for love, one of them
is Rose." And one of them is
"Dog." No coincidence that
dog is God spelled backwards. Our dogs are our best
friends ... are our kin. They
always take us to the most
beautiful place of love and
soul. Thank you for this tribute sanctuary space. Thank
you to all the animals. Love, Jordy, Boca Dog and
Loosie.

This is the inscription on
the brass plaque:
Rosie, 1990 to 2001
Every day has been
brighter
Every night warmer
Our lives so much richer
With you in the world.
To those of us you left
behind
You will never be far
away
The perfect stick you have
Been searching for is
finally yours.
Enjoy, Wonder Dog.
So, it is a bit of a climb, a
bit of a view, and a bit of a
pilgrimage and homage to
Rosie and the man who built
this monument. It probably
could happen somewhere
else, but it represents what
the spirit of Salt Spring is all
about - integrity, creativity
and perseverance - a great
reminder on New Year's Day.
Just off the summit, take
the left-hand trail. It will
take you along the cliff side,
past two more excellent
lookouts, past another faerie
door, and will eventually
link up to the trail you
ascended.Bring some dog
treats.
The trek starts any time
the sun is up, but most people go up between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Just look for the
line of cars and listen for the
barking dogs.
Rosie wishes everyone a
Happy New Year.
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Idol show blazes

with island talent

GISS IDOL STARS: Michelle Footz (left) dazzled students

and staff at Gulf Islands Secondary School with piano while
the band Steel Bananas (Aaron Trory, Jasper Snow Rosen and
Devan Banman, above) pushed the musical envelope during
a recent talent COnteSt.
PhotosbyOerricklundy

A. talent show at Gulf American Idol, McPhee said.
Islands Secondary School
Judging was supplied by
(GISS) might have been a
GISS teachers David Astill,
roaring success but a mischief Doug Pearson and Christina
fire at the school cut short the
Pittman.
grand finale that would have
"Mr. Pearson gave everyseen a local teen idol winner.
body a '9.5' and kept this,
"It was the best talent we've
'Yeah, rock on man,' thing
ever had," said GISS Idol
going."
event organizer Andrew
Astill was _a more critical
McPhee.
judge, he said.
Though the high school has .
After one student performed
hosted numerous talent shows
a twirling dance, Astill
in the past, the event on
quipped, "You're never going
December 19 was the biggest
to find a partner that way,"
yet, he said.
McPhee said.
"There were over 20 acts,
Pittman held the middle
which was just incredible."
ground, he said. "Wasn't that
Students performed in nice?" McPhee mimicked in
.dances, read stories, sang
falsetto.
solos, played acoustic guitar
It would have been tough to
and thrashed around in rock judge all the acts, he admitted.
bands as part of a talent show
"I wouldn't be able to pick
based on the TV program
the best. They were all so talented. I couldn't even think of
anything to say when I was the
MC"
But if he had been judging,
McPhee would have given
strong marks to Salt Spring's
award-winning jazz combo
YJP, he said.
McPhee was also impressed
beautiful and completely
by Eben Finer's rendition of
mesmerizing. You could
the
AC/DC
tune
watch the whole thing with
Thunderstruck.
the sound off and almost not
The band Steel Bananas
notice . There were some
probably
went "over the edge"
shots in which my jaw·quite
for acceptable behaviour and
literally dropped and I said
language at school, he noted.
out loud, "Oh my God."
"Otherwise, everything was
Secondly, Finding Nemo
tasteful and great:'
is surprisingly subtle.
One comedy act featuring
Especially for a Disney film.
spandex was approaching the
Performances are never over
edge of decorum, but was cut
the top . The music by
short by fire bells at 3:20p.m,
Thomas Newman (American
only 10 minutes before the end
Beauty) is genuinely moving
of the show.
but rarely sentimental. The
"Had it not been for the fire,
colours, though bright and
it would have been finished in
wondrous, are never ever
perfect timing. The last band
garish.
would have just played."
In short, and it's difficult
McPhee was looking forfor me to be short here,
ward to a performance by the
Finding Nemo is a film for
band Atrium, which would
alL Even if you find the
have been his top pick.
story trite and simplistic 'That's why I put them last
it is made for kids - the
It was going to be the big kick
way in which such a story is
at the end."
told will blow you away.
But a small fire in a garbage
If you don't have a DVD
can caused a school evacuaplayer, get .one now, rent
tion that ended the talent show.
Finding Nemo, and find the
"We'll have another big one
biggest screen you can.
at the end of the year."

Completely mesmerizing
Finding Nemo is flawless
I
am
stunned,
flabbergasted,
amazed. I
WITH JASON TUDOR
have seen
the face of
God , and
frame, hear it in every line of
it is Pixar animation's latest
dialogue. Quality just oozes
computer-generated effort
from the screen.
Finding Nemo.
I could go on and on about
OK, maybe it's not quite
the
details. The way in
that powerful. But it is truly
which
the characters' anione of the best children 's
mated faces so perfectly
films ever made.
Finding Nemo is a simple mimic the facial expressions
story of a coral-residing we might note in another
clown fish named Marlin human. The gentle twist of
(Albert Brooks) who, along motion by debris caught in
with the help of a forgetful micro currents in both fore
friend named Dory (Ellen and backgrounds.
How the whip-quick editDeGeneres), sets off across
the Pacific Ocean to find his ing of the action sequences
is so carefully balanced by
lost son Nemo.
Finding Nemo is a flaw- the composition of elements
less production. Every on the screen.
But Finding Nemo has
aspec't has been carefully
crafted by people I'm sure two major characteristics
were absolutely dedicated to that separate it from most
the integrity of their work. previous American animated
You can see it in every films. Firstly, it is stunningly
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Next WordPlay
audition times set
Salt Spring's reading theatre group is ready to launch the
new year with a rollicking comedy by one of Britain's premier playwrights, Alan Ayckbourn.
WordPlay has set auditions for 7:30 January 8 and 9 at the
Croftonbrook meeting room (at the end of Corbett Road near
the hospital), with perform ances at ArtSpring slated for
January 31 and February 1.
All interested thespians with an interest in reading plays
should plan to attend on either of the audition dates.
For more information, contact Ann Stewart (537-9250) or
Richard Moses (537-8863).

PRETTY AS A
PICTURE:

Ganges Harbour
at the coast
guard dock is
awash in colour
Monday as the
sun warms up a
cold December
day.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Incipient decrepitude alive and well
My husband will never
chase another woman.
He's too fine. He's too
decent. He's too old.
Gracie Allen
The late, great Gracie said
that about her husband
George Burns back in 1960,
when Burns was a mere 64.
I don't know much about
George's subsequent track
record in the fidelity sweepstakes, but I know he cantered
around the comedy circuit for
another three and a half
decades.
He was still cracking people up when he died a few
years back, at the ripe old age
of 100.
A lot of George's jokes, not
surprisingly, were about getting old. "When I was young,
the Dead Sea was alive;' he'd
tell audiences.
When he landed the lead
role in the movie, 0 God, he
cracked, "Why shouldn ' t I
play God? At my age, anything I do is a miracle."
And my favourite George
Burns line: "Having sex at my
age is like shooting pool with
a rope."
I told that joke to my pal
Lenny and he laughed. Then
he said, "Who ' s George

Burns?"
Ah, you
know you
must be getting
old
when you
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
have
to
explain who
at it. Every once in a while
George Burns is.
I'll give you two more con- you'll see a magazine photo
temporary beacons of incipi- of Hefner lounging by a pool
wearing his trademark silk
ent decrepitude.
Their names are Hugh kimono, surrounded by a bevy
Hefner and Bob Guccione . of what look like chorus girls
Any North American male drawn by Robert Crumb. The
who came of age during the women all look cartoonishly
last half of the 20th century oversexed. Hefner looks like a
would know those names. stylishly dressed iguana.
And well he might - the
They published the most
famous skin magazines of guy is three years away from
their day. Hefner spawned his 80th birthday.
Bob Guccione isn't far
Playboy; Guccione weighed
in with the raunchier behind. He's 72, still sporting
a badly dyed, greasy-curled
Penthouse.
For hormone-besotted col- toupee and lashings of gold
lege boys back in the 60's and chains around his neck. And
10•s Hef and Gootch were the still hanging on as publisher
unchallenged lords of libido, and editor of Penthouse.
But he's got troubles .
the ultimate party animals
constantly surrounded by Playboy's circulation has fallexpensive toys, good booze en badly over the past few
and pneumatic babes selected years, but Penthouse's audifor their high bosoms and low ence numbers are in free fall.
In 1998, more than a milI.Q's.
lion
customers bought copies
The difference between
Hefner/Guccione and the rest of the magazine. By last year,
the numbers were down to
of us is that .. . we grew up.
Not those two. They're still 565,700 and dropping. Last

WIT&
WHllv1SY

orters

Restaurant & Lounge RESERVATIONS: 537-4700
121 Upper Ganges Road (at the Harbour House)

fall, Guccione filed f or
bankruptcy protection. He
stepped down as CEO of
Penthouse International and ·
handed the keys over to one
Milton Polland, head of a
California communication
company.
Mister Polland is 92 years
old.
Not that there's anything
inherently wrong with the
spectacle of three senior citizens geriatrically jockeying
for the privilege of putting out
soft-core porn magazines
aimed at pimply-faced
teenage lads . . . but it is kinda
pathetic.
Mind you, it could be
worse. They could have run
for governor of California or the U.S. Presidency.
More power to you, gents. I
say, keep it up!
And if that becomes a
problem, there' s always
Viagra.

Our restaurant will be closed from
JAN. 1, 2004 until MARCH 10; 2004
We'd like to take the opportunity to say

THANK YOU
to all our "local" clients who supported us in our
FIRST YEAR!
We will be back in March 2004 with new ideas
and new menus and we hope to see you all
again during our SECOND YEAR!

WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND ALL THE BEST FOR 2004!
Your hosts Stephan & Gisela

--------John Dolman, Tim O'Connor and the best staff in the world
to work with, wish to

Thank our local customers
for their support over this past year. In 2004 we look forward
to providing you with our great selection of entertainment
and uncompromising service along with advice and personal
movie reviews ... and don't forget the popcorn.
We wouldn't be here without you.
local
local
local
local

Our local suppliers also wish to thank you:
printers
local bookkeepers
accountants
local computer services
trades people
local security
stationers
local financial services

Cheers for the New Year!

Licensed Liquor Store ..
Open Daily 9 am • 11 pm
Including New Years

--------l~l~ND H~~
VID~O

156C FULFORD-GANGES RD.

537·4477

POPCORN. EARLY CREDIT~.
FREQUENCY CARD~
AND ADYKI
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Psychedelic poster artist now
makes his magic on Salt Spring
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
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3 Course Indian Dinner
APPETIZER
Curried Lentil Soup
Herb Twist Pastry
or
Baked Onion & Goat Cheese Tart
Roasted Garlic, Tomatoes & Fresh CilaiJtro
ENTREE

Curry Indian Summer Chicken
Served with jasmine Rice, Orange Candied Sweet Potatoes &
Papadams,Accompanied by Mango Chutney
or

Lamb Vindaloo with Potatoes
Served with Basmati Rice, Green Beans & Indian Flat Bread
AccompaiJied By Mango chutney **Vindaloo is a hot sour curry
Or

Secifood Tomato Stew over Penne
Whitifish, Clams, Mussels in a Fennel Tomato vegetable Ragout
DESSERT
Rice Pudding+ coffee/tea
Or
Mango Berry Cheese Cake + coffee/ tea

Island resident Bob
Masse might feel like he's
in the media hot seat, but in
a good way.
When contacted by the
Driftwood for an interview,
he said he had also just been
called by a writer from the
Victoria-based Boulevard
magazine.
Recent attention stemmed
from a November article in
the Globe & Mail newspaper on the first retrospective
showing of the poster
artist 's work. It took place
at the Exhibition Gallery at
3762 West lOth Avenue in
Vancouver.
Masse has been on Salt
Spring since November
2001, having traded the city
pace for country life.
He thanks the internet for
his move to the Gulf
Islands.
"A lot of my work is done
on the internet. I don't need
to live anywhere specific.
We've got a post office and
courier services," he said.
The Vancouver exhibit
continued longer than
Masse expected and gallery
owner Simon Gunn has also
expressed interest in selling
his work.
Renowned
for
his
psychedelic posters he produced for bands such as the
Grateful Dead, Jefferson
Airplane and the Doors, to
current bands like Smashing
Pumpkins, Red Hot Chili
Peppers and Tori Amos,
Masse also tells stories of
life in California's Laurel
Canyon.
"You could go out for a
walk at night and hear gui-

POSTER PREPARATIONS: Famous poster artist Bob Masse, who now lives on

Salt Spring, displays some of his creations.
tars and pianos from Joni
Mitchell, and Crosby, Stills,
Nash all through the
canyon," he said.
At the time, Masse was
living in Errol Flynn's converted garage, with Frank
Zappa living just up the
street.
The Burnaby native
moved to Los Angeles in the
late 1960s after going to
school at the Vancouver
School of Art.
Masse
returned
to
Vancouver in 1990, but
experienced a drop in interest for his work, since radio
stations had replaced posters
as the preferred method of

advertising concerts.
The economy was slow
and Masse began creating
more commercial art for
clients. At the same time, he
also re-produced a 1967
Grateful Dead poster that
his friends who owned
Neptune Records offered to
sell.
The artist also has connections to well-known island
musician Randy Bachman.
Masse made posters for
Randy's management team,
which wanted to highlight an
upcoming Bachman show in
Vancouver.
Masse emphasized that he
doesn't get phone calls from

PhotobycareyRudiSIII

band members themselves,
as people might think.
"Most times the work is
for a promoter," he said.
Masse sees himself as a
link between people and
their favourite bands.
"We've taken merchandise of their favourite band
and given them something
to put up on their walls.
People are really glad for
poster artists."
Masse said he takes
orders through the internet
at www.bmasse.com and his
work can also be viewed at
Audio Video Lab on
McPhillips Avenue in
.Ganges.

Singers welcome at organ series
When the Simply Organic
recital series resumes
Wednesday, January 7, audience members can find
themselves singing to music
from
organist
Barry
Valentine.
Exc ~pt for the first
Wednesday of each month,
when Music and Munch

recitals are held, the Simply
Organic event will run each
week until Easter at 10:10
a.m.
When the Wednesday
series wound up its 2003
season on December 17,
an enthusiastic full house
plus 25 choristers raised
the church roof with an

The Pipes are coming!

HARBOUR HOUSE

BURNS NIGHT

licensed

Saturday,

Jan. 24th

'7
I

Meadon Hall

pm

hour of carols.
Valentine's organ recitals
are followed by freshly
brewed coffee and a muffin
offered for $2 by the
Anglican Caterers.
Patrons should also be
able to follow the progress
of upcoming renovations to
the All Saints' pipe organ.

LIQUOR STORE
121 Upper Ganges Road - at rear of building

Open Daily 9am to llpm
Large selection of Cold Beer, Wines,
Ciders, Coolers & Spirits plus

Domestic & Imported Cigars.
Doors open

at 6:30pm

nckets: $25 ea
Call: 531-4283
On behaH of the staff &

CRAZV 8 SPECIAL:
8 CANS OF 8i'o
TNT FOR $8.00~ ~

537-1919

ON TV
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less mobster pits two rival gangs against one
another in his quest for power. Saffron Burrows,
Malcolm McDowell (1 h45)

SUNDAY, JAN 4

LAURIE'S

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

Bam · Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

CALL 653·9279

~

w

Holiday Hours
CLOSED JAN. 1sr

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

w~ ~YQU/~~Y~~kW~,_/{U
~ {i/Jes~; ff~JYno- J/~1
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AT
KING'S

LANE

Open
Jor
Breakfast
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RUSSELl. CROWE

M.ASTERmo

COMMANDER

M o nday - F r id ay
at 7:00am

ED
MENU

Take out available!

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK

........

THURS.

MON.

SAT.

Januarft 1
Mf1ef:klrilla'§il~i'
Annual Polar Bear Swim.
Vesuvius Beach. Registration
at 12:30, plunge at 1 p.m.
Sponsored by Ssp lash.
Marijuana Cafe. Displays,
info and videos at StarBooks,
2-10 p.m.

January 5
Classes/Workshops

Dance. Ambient house trance ,
OJ music at Mahon Hall, 10
p.m.-2 a.m.

·

Empty Steps. 12-week intra
to tai chi ch'uan begins. Info:
Osman, 537-5667.
Waldorf Doll Workshop.
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Info: 5372293.

Activities

Meat Draw. Saturdays at the
Legion.

· Cinema
• Master and Commander: the Far Side of the World- This
four-star movie_stars Russell Crowe as British naval captain "Lucky" Jack
Aubrey in the big-screen adaptation of the novel by Patrick O'Brian. In the
film directed by Peter Weir, Aubrey's crew encounters a faster, more powerful French warship.
• Lord of the Rings; The Return of the King- Returns Friday,
January 23.

t\1!!1 !1-11 LUNCH .............Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER............Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

LUNCH SPECIALS $6.25

'

Re-opening Dec 30th

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Organ recital 5eri

· Weane5aay, Ja
Free, followed by $2

SSTV Cable Channel12 programming runs continuously for 24 hours
beginning at 3 p.m. Friday, January 2. What do corn on the cob, Safe Grad
games, face painting, jelly beans and garlic all have in common? It's
episode #1 of the Fall Fair of 2003, of course! Come to the fair with SSTV
and see performances by SS Fidlers and Derek Duffy, the crowd-pleasing
Zucchini Races ... and lots more!

•

(@

at All 5aint5 By-the-

Cable

~~~~2!~~!!

t$l~MPLV

Exhibitions

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8pm
7 days a week

Fresh is what we're filmous for!

This meek at...

Tony Copeland shows·work at Island Savings through December.
Adriane Enns' transcendental art is shown at StarBooks through
December.
Jamie Callum Macaulay shows paintings in an exhibition titled What is
a Dwelling? at Moby's Marine Pub through December.
Salt Spring Painters Guild members are exhibiting work in the
ArtSpring lobby.

537-2535

DR. YvEnE MENARD
SIDNEY, BC

~~o,t !ft~~&',;e I
~~s&t fiotil

Best wishes for a
Happy Holiday from the staff
at Anise Restaurant

• New patients welcome
• Open Saturdays
• Friendly, caring
dental team
102-2460 Bevan, Sidney 656-9321
www.dr-menard.com

i\

Filling your prescription
is just the beginning.
Need informatio n about your pre scription? Get it right here .

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44.
242SB Bevan

NEW YEARS
RESOLUTION:
"Out with the old, in
with the new"

BUY-SELL·

TRADE

132 Lower Ganges Rd. • 5371097

Restaurant & Inn

PEOP

NITY
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Selig pursues degree after teaching around the world
Norma Selig began university
after her husband died four years
ago - not all that noteworthy
unless you're nudging 79, which
she then was.
In her words: "I just woke up
one rainy morning , looked at
myself in the mirror and said,
'What are you going to do with
the rest of your life?'"
She tried guided tours - first
to Russia, then to Turkey, but
sanitized travel was not for someone who had travelled the globe
with a missionary's zeal.
"I was looking 'at," ' she said of
those trips. "Before I had always
'lived in."'
Her decision on the grey day?
She would enrol at the University
of Victoria, majoring in history.
She was a tough interview. Her
words spilled over each other as
though she had uncorked a bottle
of long withheld memories .
Recollections were of out-ofsequence adventures that spanned
most of the globe and many
years.
"I haven't thought about those
things for ages," she said, apologetically, "but I don't live in the
past. I live for now."
Vancouver born and raise d,
Norma gradu ated from high
school in 1938. At the height of
the Depression, university was
not an option ; she wo rked at
whatever j obs were available.
Shortly after war broke out she
met her hu sband-to-be, Frank,
who had rec ently joined the
R.CA.F, a skilled mechanic who
was readying planes for overseas.
They married in 1942.
At war's end the young couple,
now working in Vancouver, and
with their first born, spent their
two-week vacation in the
Okanagan picking apple s.
Captivated by those brown hills,
they decided to move to Oliver
and, with a grant from the
Veteran's Land Act, purchased 20
acres, cleared 10 themselves
(Norma riding tractor) , planted
fruit trees, raised chickens and
turkeys, grew vegetables and
simultaneously held down day
- jobs - Frank with the Okanagan
Lands Project, she in a Sears
Catalogue outlet.
Notwithstanding the above routine and the birth of a second

THROUGH MY

W I TH PAT GOULD

Drama at David Thompson senior out, became clear- revenge .
secondary school in Vancouver. Frank, assigned to design and
The orchard was sold and Frank build an irrigation dam, had
took up a job with the Fraser refused to hire that ·man. Shortly
River Flood Control.
thereafter the local police arrived
Fas t fo r ward to 197 3: a with one of the suspects - the
Saturday, Frank reading the one whose face they had seen and
morning paper. An ad by the whom they reluctantly identified.
Canadian Universities Overseas
"In a fundamental way," said
organization (CUS O) caught his Norma, "I was shaken to my very
eye. "Why don't we apply?" he ""core." It was time to leave New
_said, handing the paper over to Guinea.
his wife. Why not, indeed?
Soon after resuming their old
Once accepted into the pro - jobs back in Vancouver, they
gram they arranged leave from agreed that settling in one place
their respective jobs and began was not for them. Early retirethe adventure of a lifetime. First ment at ages 55 and 56 was their
stop: Nigeria where Frank was solution. They then promptly
assigned as an instructor at the signed on with the Canadian
agricultural college, Norma to a Executive Services Overseas
teacher s' college, wh ere she (CESO).
tutored her p upils, male and
Four and five-month stints folfemale, in "How to Teach." The lowed: the Phillipines, Brazil,
Canadians were paid minimum Nicaragua. Typhoid and malaria
wages, with basic housing and factored in here somewhere, but
furnishings of sorts provided. that was a mere detail.
Their mainly Muslim trainees
"G oes with the territory,"
fr om mud -hut vill ages were Norma said dismissively; scarceclearly grateful to the Canadian ly worth mentioning.
government and its emissaries for
In 198 0 they moved to Salt
caring.
Spring to "settle down," their verAfter two years abroad they sion of which involved junkets to
returned home with stop-overs in South America, Bali , Java,
Rome, Bangkok , Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and a few
Hong Kong - the two of them etceteras.
hunkering down in cheap hotels,
Their final trip together, once
exploring, absorbing, living.
again with CESO, was a return to
Their next posting was to Nicaragua in 1990 where, due to
Papua, New Guinea where they Frank's now failing health, they
ADVENTURES IN HISTORY: At age 79 and after years of
lived in a tiny house supported on would write the final chapter of
world travel, Salt Spring's Norma Selig decided to work on a
stilts. Here their adventures took their 17-year odyssey.
PhotobyDerricklundy
history degree.
on a sinister turn . They were
Now the irrepressible octogeawakened in the middle of the narian ha s embarked on an
daughter, Norma determined that
"Took off my shoes and hoed night by two native men, faces adventure of a different kind :
one day she would return to the garden in my bare feet," was concealed, one brandishing a earning that degree in history. It
might take her a little longer than
school and get her Grade XIII, the reply. "Still do it. Best way in knife, the other an axe.
and then a teaching certificate. the world to relax." I'll pass.
The intruders threatened to cut her youthful full-time classmates,
When both children were in high
In 1960 the nearly 40-year-old their throats if they called out. but that's not important. Keeping
school, their mother enrolled in a Norma decided she wanted a uni- The terrified couple remained her mind alive is what matters.
correspondence course . That versity degree in Education, motionless in their bed.
"Life is no picnic, maybe ,"
Suddenly, and inexplicably, the were her last words as we parted.
completed, she taught primary whereupon she enrolled at UBC,
grades in the Okanagan . On sometimes attending full time, menacing pair fled, but not before "But it is good.
weekends the orchard got tended.
more often slugging it out in the the face covering of one man
You meet the darndest people
Considering their schedules, it university's summer school pro- slipped, revealing his features. on Salt Spring.
seemed relevant to ask what she gram. Seven hectic years later she The motive for the threatened
did for relaxation.
began teaching English and assault, thankfully not carried
pgouldl @telus.net
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Dr. Aida Blanes
Chiropractor
537-8896

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Ms

.LABS

656··1334

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

Best service
imaginable!
We promise ...
DONNA REGEN

Pilates work can improve range
of motion and aid in joint release
The Driftwood invites
practitioners of any healthimproving activity to contribute material for Health
Lines, a column aimed at
providing basic iriformation
on classes and services
available on Salt Spring
Island. Submissions should
not exceed 500 words. For
more information, contact
Driftwood editor Gail
Sjuberg at 537-9933 or
news@ gulfislands.net.
By RHEONA SEVERSON

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

KERRY CHALMERS

CCA

expectexcellence@
saltsprlng.com

kerrvchalmers@

saltsprlng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI

REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

Pilates instructor
What the heck is Pilates
anyway?
As a relative newcomer on
the island and certified
Pilates instructor, I get this
question all the time. With
all the hype in the media
there still seems to be some
confusion around what we
do in our mat classes and
how we can benefit. Here is
a rundown.
First of all, Pilates is non~editative in nature. Pilates
is an exercise system
designed in the 1920s by
Joseph Pilates, which aims
to fuse mental focus, physical strength and breathing
techniques
to
create

improved range of motion
and joint release. The goal of
Pilates is core dynamics the ability to find and utilize
core muscle s for joint
release and with the most
efficiency.
How do we do this?
Pilates consists of both
mat classes and equipment
workouts. The basic principles apply to both types of
workouts. With the mat
classes you are working
against gravity versus a
spring resistance, so some
exercises may seem more
difficult on the mat.
Private equipment workouts are ideal for those dealing with chronic injuries
(back, hips, knees). What
you will get in both workouts is clear hands-on
instruction and corrections.
Pilates is suitable as well
for general strength and conditioning, pre and post natal
and athletes. In conjunction
with Bruce Grey, I have
started working with the
local men's premier division
soccer team in order to assist
in working on core strength,
balance and flexibility.
Pilates is different from
yoga, not only from the

Grade 9 ·

The Recycling Depot
349 Rainbow Rd.

Holiday Hours:
Thursday, Jan. 1 Closed
Regular Hours:
Tues- Sat. 10-5

Malia Banman, Daniella Benloulou, Cody Bergerud,
Zena Blanes, Jordan Borth, Eland Bronstein, Avery
Brown, Megan Cameron, Jasmine Dine, Morgan Dudley,
Erin Foster, Dalhi Gonthier, Gordon Havelaar, Catlin
Hilyer, Molly Hosie, Walter Johnstone, Eryn Krieger,
Edwin Kwong, Donald Lake, Clare Lannan, Dejan
Loyola, Ashley Macdonell, Michelle McBride, Keegan
McColl, Shauna McKerrell, Emily McPhee, Charlotte
Mellstrom, Tavis Morton, Nicholas Mundy, Fiona Munro,
Heather Munro, Alicia Newton, Emma Rimmer, Jacob
Schweda, Linda Searle, Kaitalyne Severn, Elizabeth
Sharp, Mike Shipley, Bonn Smith, Jade Snow Rosen,
Cassandra Storey, Brittney Tottman, Jasmine Tross,
Justine Watkins, Emma Webber, Elizabeth Wiebe.

Grade 10
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meditative aspect but also
with respect to the movement patterns. In Pilates you
aim towards flowing movement. There is no l}olding of
positions. As well, there is a
strong technical aspect to the
Pilates exercise system. You
move with purpose and precision. This is why historically the dance community
adopted Pilates so readily.
Due to the nature of
Pilates, pre-registration is
strongly advised. Each lesson builds on another. It also
helps to practise the exercises at home.
I recommend to clients
that in order to fully understand and integrate Pilates
they should take two to
three sessions before working from a video. I personally prefer that clients initially practise from a book
and not a video, as they
will tend to strain their
neck while watching the
screen.
I am offering both mat and
private equipment Pilates
sessions on Salt Spring. Feel
free to contact me for further
information at 653-2009.
'Thank you to all islanders
who have supported me

along the way. I look forward to meeting even more
participants in my classes as
well.
Three islanders provided
the following feedback.
"The Pilates exercise program has been very effective
for me," says Pat Bennett.
"After the first few sessions,
positive changes in posture,
strength and muscle tone
were evident. Rheona has a
wonderful way of accessing
a person's body and helping
you to progress at your own
pace."
Feldenkrais practitioner
Anna Haltrecht said,
"Rheona's teaching is clear
and precise; she both supports and challenges you. I
have become stronger taking
her classes, which I find are
a good complement to the
work I do."
"Pilates offers you a strategy to assess the state of
your body and gives you the
tools with which to make
positive changes," said soccer player Dion Hackett.
"Pilates with Rheona helped
me to alleviate some of my
lower back pain."

GISS honour roll students named
Following is the Gulf Islands Secondary School honour
roll for the first report of Semester 1.

Happy New YeaR!
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Nicholas Allen, Gabrielle Anctil, Carlee Baxendale,
Josh Benloulou, Laura Biagioni, Victoria Budd, Jessie
Burgess, Jeremy Byron, Ben Chemyk, Alicia Coehlo,
Elise Cote-Levesque, Bradley Cronin, Elizabeth Cronin,
Caitlin Cunningham, Alexia' Danyliw, Esther DeWaard,
Josephine Duffy, Sasha Floercke, Jill Foley, Joanna
Gauld, Jacquelyn Girard, Lisa Graston, Judy Hsieh, Brett
Jones, Alex Kaspryk, Nigel Kay, Melody Kirkby, Ande
Kuric, Liane Lafrance, Kylin Lee, Shawn Lee, Emily
Little, Delie Lohmann, Shoshana Lucich, Grace
MacDonald, Ey,a n, Mann, Yoni Marmorstein, Ryan
McLeod, Misha Meagley, Hannah Munro, Emily Myers,
Tika Okuda, Nikita Pardiwala, Zander Ritson, Jessy
Russell, Christopher Sandi, Gabriela Sandoval, Brittany
Savage, Juliana Sliwowska, Laura Stewart, Ushi Tarissan,
Gwen Temmel, Jenny Tseng, Danielle Viozzi, Jessica
Wilson, Caroni Young.

Grade 11
Rebecca Acheson, Siena Anstis , Kathleen Attwood,
Devan Banman, Caitlin Bishop, Hank Choi, Ann Cooper,
Maike Czech, Dylan Davies, Larissa Dawirs, Jim
Dawson, Anna Delahaye, Rebecca Dixon , Jessica
Dollheiser, Gordon Elliott, Evan Eyles, Claudia
Fernandez, Rocio Fonseca, Michelle Footz, Jan Freund,
Danielle Girard, Marlow Goodall-Hart, Joanie Goulet,
Zoe Guigueno, Erin Hornell, Sarah Howe, Jesse
Hranchuk, Marlies Iredale, Cameron Johnson, Jessica
Johnston-Hill, Jung-Eun Kim, Ye Ji Koo, Fraser
Krayenhoff, Lauren Lee, Luke Lester, Mischa Linser,
Jesse Lobalbo, Miranda Logan-Webb, Garrett Macdonell,
Stephanie Mathis, Jenna McBride, Jason McLean, Chessi
Miltner, Gi Hyun Moon, Simon Munneke, Brittanie
O'Donnell, Danika Pal, Esther Palm, Lucas Parker, Enoch
Peng, Alex Perkins, Amber Reid, Ginger Rippingale,
Britta Rustad, Brettney Savin, Maureen Searle, Noriko
Shimoda, Morgan Smith, Amanda Sykes, Nicola Temmel,
Indre Thiel, Julian Tross, Nicola Walker, Kayla Weber,
Casey Wheadon, Eric Wu, Yurie Yamaga, Robin Yin,
Barushka Zizka, Hannah Zuckler.

Grade 12
Christopher Akehurst, Gordon Akerman, Shauna
Anderson, Sebastian Anstis, Jessica Bambrough, David
Bartle, John Buttery, Daniel Fogarty, Jamie Foley,
Johanna Geuer, Jacquie Harkema, Kara Huser, Willow
Kaspryk, Michael Langley, Hali Larsen, Sarah Larson,
Kevin Lee, Carey Magnusson, Paul Magnusson, Sydney
Manser, Andrew McPhee, Uni Moon, Tristin Morton,
Paul Murcheson, Ryland Nicholson, Yuko Okamura, Ria
Okuda, Edward Perkins, Caylan Piper, Denielle Rados,
Katie Reynolds, Camille Schmah, James Sharp, Caitlin
Taylor, Peter Theunisz, Michelle Vezina, Laura Walker,
Katie Weatherall.

YARD SALE

Are YOU in
the book?-

Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the
classifieds! 537-9933

To advertise in the
next SSI Directory,

call 537 ·2000

..;:..£)

461 Rainbow Rd.
537-0057
Open Fri • Sat • Sun II- Spm

Leave us your busrness name, mailing
address and phone number, and
ask us to mail you an
Advertiser Information Package.
Last years' advertisers will automatical~
recerve renewal packages·in December
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Knox emphasizes need and value of volunteers
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
When the challenging day
job blends into volunteer
time, some communityminded people don't blink
-they just keep on working.
As director of youth services with the Salt Spring
Community
Services
Society, Meredith Knox
found that too few hours
were allotted for her day
job to undertake all the projects she was interested in,
so she dipped into her own
time.
Knox is paid for three
days of work each week at
Community Services, but
spends even more time
there, and also volunteers
with the Crime Prevention
Association and the Core
Inn Youth Project Society.
She sees donating one's
time as a valuable part of
being a community member.
"I see volunteering as a
duty. I'm surrounded by
hundreds of volunteers. The
reason the whole community
works is because people volunteer."
Knox commends other
stalwarts in her field, such as
youth worker Trish Nobile at
the Core Inn.
"She's an amazing volunteer. She's probably donated
half her life to the Core Inn."
Knox also sees volunteer
work connected to her paid
employment.
Part of her job was to
attend Crime Prevention
Association meetings and
then her involvement in
other projects "mushroomed" from there.
"It's all connected that's what makes it so easy
to do," she said.
"Part of my job is connecting people. I grew up in

a small town, and quickly
got involved," she said.
Knox moved to Salt
Spring from Halifax 10
years ago.
She's also on the Salt
Spring Women Opposed to
Violence
and
Abuse
(SWOVA) and Core Inn
boards.
Knox encourages more
people to donate their time.
"There's always so much
to do. If [youth] want to
have a dance you show up
and help do that," she said.
"It's meaningful work,"
she said. "Kids have great
idea·s and I'm always
inspired to help them."
Older youths also return
to volunteer out of loyalty
and the desire to see the programs they enjoyed remain
in place for their younger
counterparts.
Knox's helping hand often
takes her to events such as
" KGB nights" where
teenagers play a mixed outdoor game of hide-and-seek
and scavenger hunt. Youths
organize the event but adults
are still needed to supervise.
With more groups being
formed all the time, Salt
Spring will never have a surp lu s of vol unteers, said
Knox.
"As part of work here [at
Community Services], I see
chances to create new
groups, which means volunteers, and we always know
we can find volunteers. We'd
rather spend money on food.
Food's really important for
kids," she said.
Knox knows what it's like
for new groups to arise from
an idea.
She recently joined a Core
Inn youth council steering
committee that includes
SWOVA coordinator Lynda
Laushway and Trish Nobile.

Legal group wants
to hear about
single ntoms' plight
Single mothers who may
have experienced discrimination through provincial
government policy changes
are invited to participate in a
possible claim of discrimination being developed by
B.C. legal and human rights
groups.
West Coast LEAF (Legal
Education and Action Fund),
which is researching the
c,ase in conjunction with the
Poverty and Human Rights
Project and the Community
Legal Assistance Society,
wants single mothers and
their advocates to provide
feedback in the case development stage and will be
looking for possible complainants and witnesses once
the case is underway.
In addition, the group will
collect affidavits from women
who have been rejected for
legal aid and have gone to
Family Court unrepresented.
LEAF is trying to establish
the equaiity-rights iss ues
inherent in the continued cuts
to family law legal aid.
According to LEAF, "The
B.C. government has taken
measures that discriminate
against single mothers and
dramatically worsen their
already precarious situation."

Changes have included
lowering
the
shelter
allowance for single parents
with three or more children,
eliminating the ability of
parents to earn a small
amount or collect a small
amo1,1nt of family maintenance and considering parents with children over three
years old (rather than seven
as it was) as "employable."
In a press release on the
topic, SWOVA (Saltspring
Island Women Opposed To
Violence and Abuse) states
that it "shares concern over
the many changes intro duced by the current provincial government which
appear to target women, particularly single mothers who
are poor. Although SWOVA
has written to express their
concerns, the letters appear
to have had little effect.
Hopefully this type of legal
action will tum some of the
policies around to improve
the life of women and children in B.C."
For informatio n about
these and other West Coast
LEAF activities, please contact Alison Brewin at programdirec tor@ westcoastleaf.org or 604-6848772 or toll free 1-866-73 77716.

The group is led by the
Community
Futures
Development Association of
B.C. that receives provincial
and federal government
funding. There are seven
youth groups in the
province, including the one
on Salt Spring.
Knox sees the group's
existence as a "coup" that
highlights the hard work and
determination of local citizens.
The youth council was
created through the combined efforts of the Core Inn,
Community Services and
SWOVA.
In addition to being
impressed by island volunteers, Knox tips her hat to
the ma{\y local business
owners who help non-profit
organizations by donating
merchandise for prizes.
"People are so generous
here."

Meredith Knox

Call Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community

537-5071 ....
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Happy
New
Year!
To all our friends
l!e wonderful
customers

CUT FROM CANADA GR. "AA' OR "A' BEEF

Boneless BoHom Round
Marinating Steaks ?.o1kg
FRESH CUT BONELESS

Beef Stew 6.s7kg

FRESH LILYDALEAIR CHILLED

Fillet Removed, Boneless,Skinless

Chicken Breast 9.44kg

C:ken Drumsticks 2.60kg
FRYING

Chicken Thighs 3.26kg

4 28
1.18
•

lb

* Country Style
Spare Ribs
* Boneless Pork Cubes
for Sweet &Sour
*Breaded
Pork Cutlets
!.!IUIItw· ~··.• * Butt Steaks 4.14/kg
1

1.88
1.581b

lb

1.481b
2.281b

FROZEN 5 VARIETIES

Schneiders
Meat Pies 400g pkg

lb
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FIGHTING THE CHILL:
Ven dors and shoppers
fi nd ways to keep warm
as a wint er market
unfolds in Cen,t enn i al
Park.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
Over 20,000 sq. ft.
of inventory

[f1

13-

lA)

~ER.IT

FURNITURE
1-250-746-5527

Located in the old Country Grocer Building
2956 BOYS ROAD, DUNCAN I Locally owned
Open Mon .-Sat . 9: 30 - 6., Sun . 12 - 5

Community-minded
achievers wanted
for award program

COVER
CONTEST
YOUR photo could be on the cover of the next Salt
Spring Island Directory, coming out in June!
Submit your colour photo reflecting Salt Spring
Island before the entry deadline of J anuary 31,
2004 and if your photo is chosen for the Cover, we
will donate $500.00 on your behalf, to the Charity of
your Choice!

Names of people who have "made a difference" are being
sought for a new province-wide awards program.
Nominations for B.C. Community Achievement Awards
are now being solicited before the January 30 deadline.
Community members who have made extraordinary contributions in areas such as arts and culture, multiculturalism,
sports and recreation, environment, business innovation,
health care, education, civic duty and youth or seniors leadership qualify for award nomination.
Roller-blading action is
An independent advisory council of community leaders back at Fulford Hall as of
from across B.C. will review the nominees and select award January 2.
recipients.
"We're trying to emulate
At a formal ceremony in spring 2004, Premier Gordon the 'Friday nights in the
Campbell will present up to 30 individuals with the new _skating rillk kind of evening'
found all over the prairies
British Columbia Community Achievement medallion.
For more information on the nomination process, visit and northern Ontario," said
organizer Brian Finnemore.
www.bcachievement.com or calll-866-882-6088.
Fulford Hall has been
hosting the weekly event
over the past four or five
winters, Finnemore said .
He's seen children as young
as three rolling around the
hall.
Kids pay $2 and adults
pay $4, while a whole farni~e'll al~ays

Good titnes rolling again at Fulford Hall

Please mail your entry to: Lions Publications Photo
Contest, 103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2K8 with your name, address and phone number
clearly marked on the back.
Open to amateur photographers only.
Lions
Publications reserves the right to decide not to use any of
the photos submitted. Photos not selected can be picked
up at 103 Bonnet Avenue after February 15.
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1.Byron Nicola
2.McMahon Don
3.Mara Kathy
4.Devereux Mark
5.Sanderson Robert
6.Mussell Dorethy
7.Hardy Connie
8.Lynch Kevin
9.Smith Donald
10.Goldie Jim
11.Johnson Cam
12.Steele Povene
13.Huser Angela
14.Eyles Tobin
15.Jason Chris
16.Lam Huy
17.Eyles Evan
18.Jarvis Gordon
19.Laycock Robert
20.Tamboline Philip
21.Maclellan Gary
22.Hardy Mike
23.Tamboline W
24.Anderson Dennis
25.Morrison Joelle
26.Aibhoose Jack
27.Newton Norma
28.Gosnell Mairi

187
195
184
163
181
189
188
177
191
186
201
194
160
174
180
184
187
183
177
176
189
174
180
174
179
190
181
169

Jnake a save!
537-5564

You too can be a member.
Enjoy yourself it's all for our community

.i

291
281
283
303
284
276
276
285
268
272
255
262
294
276
269
264
261
264
269
270
254
268
260
265
259
246
255.
266

478
476
467
466
465
465
464
462
459
458
456
456
454
450
449
448
448
447
446
446
443
442
440
439
438
436
436
435

46
49
49
40
38
34
48
38
40
37
39
43
39
39
39
45
40
47
42
35
34
38
29
35
28
34
39
38

29.Burns Marie
30.McBride Richard
31 .Langdon Jack
32.Warnir Amanda
33.Hoban Rypawn
34.Morris Liam
35.Dunbar Bruce
36.Smnh Shirley
37.Misanchuk Terry
38.Redden Charlene
39.Hardie Madeline
40.Bateman John
41.Buckley Arno~
42.Mussell Byron
43.Cummings Paul
44.Shaske Ed
45.Temmel Wolfgang
46.Calberry R.
47.Buckley Jim
48.Strohmieir Monica
49.Campbell Faedra
50.Bemi Mike
51.Hitchcock Dorothy
52.Aibhoose Sean
53. Gillham Jerome
54.Burns Lorne
55.Byron Regan
56.Howe Scott •

167
171
183
187
169
186
166
168
184
176
181
174
176
176
160
175
160
179
156
170
175
183
151
154
153
154
176
150

267
262
250
244
262
243
262
260
244
251
246
253
251
250
266
249
264
244
265
250
245
235
264
261
262
261
238
263

ly rolls for $10, he said. "
"The first night is free," he
adds.
No equipment is rented at
the event, but many people
have donated roller blades to
the hall, he said.
"If anybody can. find
something that fits, they are
welcome to use them." "
The hall also plays a bit of
music.
But no one can hear it
over the sound of rolling
wheels, he laughed.
"It's just a good Fridayevening thing to let off
steam."

434
433
433
431
431
429
428
428
428
427
427
427
427
426
426
424
424
423
421
420
420
418
415
415
415
415
414
413

40
35
40
35
28
36
41
42
43
32
28
40
35
30
27
35
37
48
42
31
27
41
36
46
33
M
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57 .Mussell Patricia
58.Villadsen Jeane
59.1rwin-Campbell Ar
60.Temmel Max
61.Lynch Trudy
62.Millerd Peter
63.Doerksen Hank
64.Spencer Peter
65.Guedes Doug
66.Tamboline Tina
67.Funk Rainer ·
68.Lynch Seve
69.Rompain Kerry
70.Reinholdt Kim
71.Newman Keith
72.Rompain Sheldon
73.Misanchuk Tamara
74.Aibhoose Paul
75.Shantz Colleen
76.Mackinnon Baldy
77.Shantz Lorne
78.Anderson Caroline
79.Tamboline Grant
80.Radford Brian
81.Mullan Pat
82.Mullan Erin

173
164
179
174
152
176
149
180
165
161
174
161
172
156
167
150
176
166
156
156
166
152
161
150
156
154

240
249
233
237
258
233
259
228
239
241
228
240
229
241
229
244
216
226
234
232
222
232
222
233
226
228

413
413
412
411
410
409
408
408
404
402
402
'401
401
397
396
394
392
392
390
388
388
384
383
383
382
382

33
33
27
46
31
38
42
35
19
27
40
27
37
29
31
53
30
30
35
35
26
31
32
20
26

83.Nolan Elizabeth
142
.155
84.Fors~h Deb
140
85.Gillham Jeffrey
86.Reynolds Paul
154
87.Macdonald Bob
168
169
88.Leask Lance
89.Cunningham Jean 151
155
90.Shaske Lucy
91.Thomas Andrew 146
92.Charlebois Jason 153
165
93.Courtney John
94.Hitchcock Bill
145
95.Aeichele Jeff
138
96.Christensen Nils 142
97.Moban Lind-E
150
98.Cameron Lorna
143
137
99.Fors~h Norm
140
100.Sioan Randall
101.Baker Brent
144
102.Snetsinger Hannah 129
103.Broadbent Fred 141
132
104.Tanti Mary
135
105. Cottrell Tracey
106.Marleau Deanna 116
107.Marleau Gerry
136

238
221
234
219
204
201
217
213
220
212
197
211
217
212
201
207
212
207
201
216
203
200
189
199
178

380
376
374
373
372
370
368
368
366
365
362
356
355
354
351
350
349
347
345
345
344
332
324
315
314

27
20
23
28
29
31
25
34
22
24
34
18
27
43
27
25
30
24
21
37
25
27
25
25
22

STRESS DISORDE RS ARE DISORDERS OF THE
MINDY/BODY RELATIONSHIP.
• Migraine and tension headache
• High blood pressure
• Cardiac Arrhythmias
• Myofascial pain • Anxiety/Panic disorders

For more information call: 537-3552
"KEEPING YOUR BODY IN MIND"

Happy New Year
from
GULF ISLANDS
UPHOLSTERY &
CARPET CARE
- UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

1

%OFF
__

~

_

carpet
cleaning
till Jan 15

Gul f l sl·ands Up holst ery
& Carpet Care
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Bryden Smith tops local pack
to take second in disc tourney

THROWING DOUBLES: Shelley Mahoney was one of few islanders (along with
her doubles-event partner Steve Maudsley of Cortez Island) who took top spots
away from mainland competitors at_the Sixth Annual Boxing Day Classic Disc
Golf Tournament Friday and Saturday.
P~otobyDerricklundy

Trail, nature club releases
list of activities for January
The Salt Spring Trail and
Nature Club annual general
meeting and potluck dinner
is on Thursday, January 22
,at Meaden Hall.
Doors and bar will · open
at 5:30p.m. The dinner will
commence at approximately
6 p.m. and the business part
of .the evening wilCstart at
7:30p.m. Please bring along
a favourite dish.
Club members are also
asked to help with trail
maintenance on Friday,
January 9. Hikers and walkers, please join George
Hignell in some trail repairs
and blazing in the Channel
Ridge area. Bring your clippers, rakes, brush cutters,
etc. Carpool to leave
Portlock Park at 9:45 a.m.
on January 9.
Following is the January
schedule for all three
groups. -

Ramblers
January 6: Edna Gatt
leads us on a ramble to
Spindrift at Welbury Point,
starting from the ferry terminal. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
January 13: A ramble
through Dunbabin Park,
starting from McAllister
Road led by Margaret Allen.
Lunch will be eaten at the
Legion if we have a Legion
member on the ramble.
Otherwise, we'll eat at
Centennial Park (weather
permitting) . Meet at
Centennial at 10 a.m.
January 20: A mystery
ramble. Bring your lunch
and meet at Centennial Park
at 10 a.m. or Drummond

Park at 10:15 a.m.
January 27: Hopefully the
weather will be fine this
time for Joan Wrigley to
lead us on the farm walk at
Ruckle Park.

January 6: Carol Williams
will start the new year off
for us with an easy stroll
through Dunbabin Park, a
short but lovely woods and
stream, followed by a lunch
at a local pub. Meet at
Hikers
Portlock Park and set off
January 6: Step out with from there at 10 a.m.
.
Simon Rook"from'Mou·n t
January 13: We will head
Maxwell ecological reserve up to Channel Ridge for a
through to Shepherd Hills.
moderate walk on its trails
Carpool to leave ArtSpring led by John Myers, who
at 9:45a.m.
asks us to gather at Portlock
January
13:
Bill Park and head out at 10 a.m.
Harrington leads the way or meet him on Broadwell
along the Safford Trail.
at Tern near the gate that
Carpool to leave ArtSpring blocks the road, at 10:10 or
at 9:45a.m. to meet up with so.
south-enders
at
the
January 20: Today we
Burgoyne Triangle at 10 will join up with Tony
a.m.
Pedersen, who will take us
January 20: Scale the through Ruckle Park. We
heights of Reginald Hill can meet at ArtSpring to
with Martyn Day and then leave in carpools at 10 a.m.
take a leisurely stroll or join the walk outside the
through the Indian Reserve Ruckle Park entrance at
to Jackson's Rock. Carpool · 10:30, where we will leave
to leave ArtSpring at 9:45 our vehicles.
a.m. to meet up with southJanuary 27: We will head
enders at the Reginald Hill over to Spindrift at Welbury
gate at 10 a.m.
Point this morning to eat
January 27: Join Peter lunch at the ocean on this
Lamb on a north-end mys- lovely point of land. Ron
tery tour. Carpool to leave Hall will lead us from
Portlock Park at 9:45 a.m.
ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to park
cars at Long Harbour Road
Walkers
at Old Scott Road, which
Note to all walkers: The
we will follow until the cut
group needs a new coordi- through to Welbury Road
nator as of the end of and down to the ferry terrniJanuary. Anyone in the nal trail, then back to
group who would like to Spindrift for our lunch.
take over organizing future
walks should call current
coordinator Ron Hall at
538-0046 or see him at one
of the outings listed below.
He will gladly assist in the
transition.

JOE SOMEBODY
MOBILE MECHANICAND GENERAL
HANDYMAN
AGRICULTURAL & HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC
I COME to YOU

Local disc golfers
offered earnest competition
to some of the best players
in the province during the
Sixth Annual Boxing Day
Classic tournament at
Mouat Park on Friday.
But islanders won few of
the hotly-contested divisions with 65 competitors.
Top local golfer was
Bryden Smith, who shot a
91 (17 under par) to place
second in the advanced
division over two rounds of
play. Chad Ellis, who tied
Smith, nudged ahead in a
playoff to take first.
Third place in the
advanced division went to
islander Mitchell Sherrin
(97).
Salt Spring's best chance
in the open-masters division came from islander
Ted Hickford, who placed
fifth with a 92.
But Steve Maudsley of
Cortez Island swept first
place with an 89, followed
by Alex Fraser (90) of
Pender and Peter Lizotte
(90) of Vancouver. Lizotte
also won the closest-to-thepin kitty.
Locals Jacob Burton
(100) and Chris Langdon
(102) placed second and

third in the amateur division after Shadrick Cain hit
a 97 to win.
Islander Chris Cunin also
took second in the novice
division.
But Salt Spring tweaked
the first two spots in the
advanced masters division
when Fritz Arnold scored a
101 to beat Dan Walker
(103) and mainlander Keith
Chevrier (103).
Tourney organizer Tanya
Van Ginkel carded a 114 to
take second in the
advanced women's division
(after Michelle Wilson collected a win with a 111)
and local-girl Shelley
Mahoney placed third in
amateur women (126) to
follow Sarah Davis (116)
and Joan Gignac (125).
Van Ginkel and Smith
each won $50 gift certificates from event sponsor
Harbour Food Market as
best local players.
Top overall honours went
to Glen Oliviero, of
Tsawwassen, who won the
open-pro division and set a
new tournament record
with a 79 after he shot a 13
·u nder par (41) in the first
round and a 16 under par
(38) to wrap up the day.

Oliviero was followed by
Craig Sheather (84) , of
Coquitlam, and mainlanders Dave Ross and Hank
Stropky, who tied for third
place with 90 apiece.
Some 11 aces were
pinged over the two rounds
(two by Lizotte).
A doubles competition at
the private course on
Mansell Farm Saturday
saw an inter-island duo of
Salt Spring's Mahoney and
Cortez's Maudsley sweep
the course with a 43 (12
under par 55).
"Money falls from the
trees again," Mahoney said.
She also won the event
last year, partnered with
islander Scott Chapman.
The Boxing Day tourney
was part of the Duck Golf
Winter Tournament Series
played on 12 courses
around the province.
The next Duck Golf
event is scheduled for
Diefenbaker Park in
Tsawwassen on January 17.
The next local disc golf
event will see a doubles
match at Mouat Park ·on
January 4.
The local monthly tourney is scheduled for
January 18.

2004 SUBARU IMPREZA TS
all-wheel drive
2.5 litre 4 cylinder
engine
from

4-wheel disc brakes
air conditioning
ABS brakes

$28' 995. OO

keyless entry
CD player
full power group
+ Freight and PDI.

Come in for your test drive today!

,111111

ii

Nanaimo
BJilSUBARU.
DltfVCN BY WHAT 'S Jli5ftlE'

tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

250-753-1444
/
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BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIED$
10 words or less
DEREK VICTOR Gent and
Deanna Jenkins are proud to
announce the arrival of Nicole
Yvette Gent on Dec. 5, 2003.
Weighing 6 lbs 3 oz. Proud big
brothers Derek & Graham
Kitchen.
First
time
Grandparents Fred & Phyllis
Gent of Saltspring and 5th
grandchild for Donna Jenkins
of Saltspring.

$5.95
Value of goods must not exceed
00. Private party, non-commercial ads only

REGULAR
CLASSIFIED$
20 words or less

$8.95 '
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

JOAN MAY ARCHER
(NEE MAcLuRE)

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.

DOREEN FRASER: loving
mother to David (Leah), Danny
(Elaine), Scott (Nadine) and
Richard (Nancy) and cherished Gramma to Sarah ,
Kaitlin and Gordon; James,
Thomas , Sid and Will; and
Cecelia, Jeff and Em ily:
passed away after surgery,
surrounded by family on
December
27 ,
2003 .
Predeceased by husband
Captain Sid Fraser. Proud and
determined to the last, her
strength of spirit and devotion
to family is a legacy her family
is proud to strive towards. We
are grateful for the extraordinary efforts and care given her
by doctors, ambulance attendants and staff at Lady Minto
and Victoria General Hospital.
No services will be held, and
donations, in lieu of flowers,
should go to Lady Minto
Hospital.

20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER I
ISLAND
I

$89

our 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

1

1

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• Bvteleohone 25(}537-9933
orlax, 250-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Sa~ Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after the first insertion
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
riflwood Publishing Ud. is only liable for thi
mount paid for the space occupied by the por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
JCCUrred. Driftwood Publishing Ud. will accep
~JQLOOIYJll~.ilJcO![ecUnsertion.

APRIL 9, 1925 D ECEMBER 25, 2003
It is with great sadness that
we a nn ou nce that Joan
passed away peacefully on
Christmas morning after a
sudden illness in Lady
Minto Hospital. Joan was
born in Vancouver at St
Paul's Hospital where her
mother had graduated and
nursed. She is survived by
h er
lovi ng
husband
Donald, daughter Barbara
(Robert Oliver) of Salt
Spring Island, son Robert
(Cat hy ),
grandchildren
Katie and Rhys all of
Campbell River, Gordon
(Barbara) of Quesnel, and
her sister Barbara Davis
(Stanley ) of Salt Spring
Isl and. Joan and Don met
in the summer of '42 and
married in 1946. Joan led
an active life in West
Van.couver,
gardening,
playing tennis, skii ng, and
enjoying sun ny places until
she was confined to a
wheelchair in 1970 . She
and Don then discovered
cruise ships and spent
many years travelling. Her
last few years in Lady
Minto Hospital Extended
Care Unit were happy ones
with
many
friends,
activities and wonderful ,
caring nurses and aides.
Our deep appreciation and
thanks to Dr. Leavitt and
for the kindness and
extraordinary care given
our mother by the nurses
and aides from both acute
care and extended care. In
lieu of flowers, donations
to Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital , 135 Crofton
Road, Salt Spring Island ,
B.C. V8K tTl , would be
g reatly appreciated. A
private family memorial
will be held as per her
request.

DAVIES, OLIVE E. Passed
peacefully into the presence of
her Lord, Tuesday, December
23, after a brief illness. Olive
was born May 27, 1914 in the
family home on Georgia St. in
Burnaby, B.C. She and her
husband, Art, raised their family in the same home, and lived
there until moving to Salt
Spring Island in 1985. She is
survived and lovingly remembered by her family: daughter
Shirley (Delbert) Doll , Ken
(Flo) Davies, Bob (Pam)
Davies; grandchildren Andrea,
Kyle and Kathleen ; and one
sister, Grace Eustis of
Tsawwassen, B.C. Olive's family wishes to express their
deep appreciation and thanks
to: Dr. Leavitt, nurses and staff
of Greenwoods; special friends
Pastor Chris & Marlene,
Dorothy and Lorna of the
Community Gospel Chapel,
and all her other church
friends and neighbours for
their kindness to our Mom over
the years. Your love and support is deeply appreciated. A
memorial service was held at
the Community Gospel Chapel
on Saturday, December 27,
2003. Internment at Forest
Lawn in Burnaby on
Wednesday, December 31 .

FAMILY ROLLERBLADING to
music returns to the Fulford
Hall on Friday nights, 7:30 to
9. First night January 2nd. It's
a freebie!
TRANSCENDENTAL DANCE:
Every second week. Music will
be world and D.J. remixes.
Come and experience for
yourself. Jan 2, 7 p.m - ? $3.
Children are free.
GANGES YOGA Studio Nia,
Pilates Style, Kids yoga, prenatal and regular yoga classes
- - New Schedule Jan 5, 2004.
TEEN YOGA! New class at
Ganges Yoga
Studio!
Mondays 4 - 5 pm. January 12
- February 23. $63 pre-register. 537-2444.
GANGES YOGA Studio
Beginners Special! 8 week
session, Wed 5 - 6 pm or 6:30
- 7:45 pm. $75 pre-reg. Jan 7 Feb 25 . 537-2444. Drop-ins
welcome $10 (if space allows).
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event plann ing, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.

HAYWARD'S

~
Ji~
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ml'}S
Our darling little mum
passed away on the afternoon of December 23, following a long battle with
cancer. With her family
gathered around her, she
died as gracefully as she
had lived; at home , in her
own bed, and with a smile
o n h er lips. Migs will be
sadly missed by her daughter Janet, son-in-law Gary
Kennedy, her son Jim and
his wite Jane, and all h e r
remaining relatives. She
will also be missed and
fondly remembered by her
many friends, both on Salt
Spring and in other far
away places, whose lives
she touched with her generosity of spirit, her
warmth and wit, and her
twinkling blue eyes.

CHANTELU ,
SIMONE
Paulette - Born in Paris France
January 25, 1907, died at
Lady
Minto
Hospital ,
December 27 , 2003. She · In lieu of flowers , we are
immigrated to Salt Spring in asking for contributions to
1910 where she grew up on the "Migs Russell Edwards
the pioneer family farm and Scholarship Fund" which
lived for most of her life. She is will assist promising art
from the Gulf
predeceased by her beloved students
Islands Secondary School
twin sister Paulette and her in pursuing further educabrother Jean, and will be sadly tion in the fine arts. .
missed by her family and
An account will be opened
friends. Funeral service will be under this name at the
held at All Saints By-the-Sea Island Sav in gs Credit
on Wednesday December 31
Union
for
receiving
at 1:00 p.m .. Thank you home contributions toward this
support and Lady Minto scholarship. Happy New
Hospital ECU for all you did for Year to all, and we hope to
see you on January 31st.
Simone.

BEGINNING JAN

13

BRUCE ELKIN LEADS A
3-NIGHT WORKSHOP ON

GOAL SETTING

Monday
7 :30am-8:30am
Early Morning Stretch
North End Fitness
Monday
4:30pm-6:00pm
' Back Care" Basics
SS Centre of Yoga
Monday
6:30pm-8:00pm
Beginners 1 Level 1
SS Centre of Yoga
Tuesday
6:30pm-8:00pm
Beginners 1 Level 1
The Pottery Studio
Wednesday
6:30pm-8:00pm
Level 1
The Pottery Studio
Saturday
11 :45am-12:45pm
" Back Care" Basics
Ganaes Yooa Stud'

THREE EVENINGS
JAN.

13, 20 AND 27

LioNs HAll
6:30 TO 9:30PM

llllliii11111111U~~II!II
COMPUTER CLASSES

Private or Group Sessions.
Get the most out of your
home computer; learn the
basics of digital graphics and
layout with Photoshop,
Illustrator, Quark Xpress,
Dreamweaver, more! Work on
your own projects; portfolios,
catalogues, websites, desktop
publishing, product packaging,
digital photo retouching ...
Flexible Private Tutoring
Weekend Workshops or
Evening classes starting in
the new year.
Call Andrea at S37-992S or
pick up a course outline at
Apple Photo.

•

Pllone Dorothy

65.3-945.3

OiGONG

PATRICK BEATTIE

A 1 2 WEEk COURSE foR

PILATES: A thinlling exercise conditioning system thclt utilizes

Funeral Director

~EAIT~ ANd MEdiTATiON .

hclnds-on Instruction to troln the olxlomen ond lower bocll
to support the spine ond Improve posture. Pilotes
strengthens ond tones muscles, os well os proVIding
flexibility ond bolonce.

BEGiNs JANUARY 8Tk

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

5. 1 5pM TO 6.1 5pM

-----------------------5/04 •
9/04
COMPLIMENTARY CLASSES JAN

p~oNE OsMAN

~

JAN

North End Fitness
All Saints liy the Sea
Cats Pajamas
North End Fitness

'iJ7.-'i667
.

seven
stars.
tai ch1
club

(All levels)
(lntro)
(Back Care)
(All levels)

EMPTY STEps

A 12 WEEk iNTROOUCTiON
TO lAi C~i C~'UAN
bEGiNS JANUARY 5T~
foR iNfORMATiON

Her family would like to
thank Deb H agarty, who
helped care for Migs with
boundl ess enthusiasm and
love , right up to the end.
Also Linda Steel, who
seemed to be always there
when
needed ,
Gina
Angelozzi, and all the
home care nurses , especially Sharon and Ann
you were all sensational
and helped us get through
a very difficult time.
Thanks also to doctors
George Ben Lou Lou and
Bob Crossland, and everyone else who helped make
it poss ible to keep Migs
comfortably at home.
There will be a celebration
of Migs' life and artwork
h e ld at ArtSpring on
Saturday January 31st,
commencing at 3,30 pm. If
you own a 'Migs' painting
and would like to have it
in c luded in this event ,
please contact Jim or Jane
at 537-4056 before Jan. 30,
2004.

seven
\ stars
) tai chi
club

, ~~§:{~at~

Avoid the Winter Blues
in aYoga Class Today
(~ (IA.J ( ' laJ

p~oNE OsMAN

'iJ7.-'i667

t '

'

··!:

1111

Daily Classes at

537-2326

SALT SPRING CENTRE OF YOGA

www.salts rin centre.com

PAINTING CLASSES in water
colour or acrylics in small
group setting. Jan. - March.
Beginner to advanced. Call Val
Konig now to register 5379531 .
SALT
SPRING
Island
Christmas Bird Count, January
11 , 2004. Information: John
Sprague, 537-0760 or Nancy
Braithwaite 537-9335.
BEGINNING JANUARY 20,
2004 - Ongoing Actors Scene
Study class, all levels welcome, with Ron Max. Limited
seating. Theatre writers and
directors welcome. 537-9738.
ALLIANCE OF Salt Spring
Artists (ASA) will hold an
Extraordinary Meeting in the
Jankura room at Artspring
Monday January 12, 2004 at
7:00 PM. Agenda: "The Future
of the ASA" All members
should attend.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

6

537-2444

GANGES YOGA STUDIO

www. an es o astudio.com

+BEGINNERS SPECIALS Jan 7 - Feb 25 (8 weeks) $75 prepaid, $1 0 drop-in
Wed 5-6pm lntro to Yoga • Wed 6:30-7:45pm Continuing Beginners

(if

space allows)

+TEEN YOGA.Jan 12- Feb 23 (7 weeks) Mon 4-5pm $63 prepaid, $10 drop-in
+ SPECIFIC NEEDS YOGA Ongoing Fridays 3-4pm
SuiTable for those with Fibromyalgia, MS, immune disorders, chronic pain and those recovering from illness or injury.

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

11:00-12:15
NIA

5:00-6:00
4:30-5:30
INTROtoYOGA
YOGA
(8 weeks)
restorative
7:30-9:00
6:00-7:00
6:30-7:45
CONT BEG. VIPASSANA GROUP RENTAL
(8 weeks) MEDITATION (6 weeks)

SAT

SUN

-

LOST IN Ganges, thin gold
watch, French, black band,
substantial reward. Phone
537-7395.

POTTERY
by Merle Box
Hand formed, unique, functional

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
WEIGHT
WATCHERS
Registration Tuesday, Jan. 13,
2004, 5:30 p.m. New location:
All Saints by-the-Sea.
Minimum required membership 25. For more info call
Linda 537-5715.
CAFE EL ZOCALO will be
closed in January & February.
Thank you and Happy New
Year to all. See you in March.
CANADIAN
FIREARMS
Safety Courss. C.O.R.E.
Hunting Program info: 5371243.

New Year's Special
APARTMENT /C ONDOMINIUM MANAGER. Train to
be an apartmenVcondominium
manager. Many jobs! Job
placement ass istance. All
areas. Government registeredprogram.
Information/
brochure: 604- 681- 5456 /1800-665-8339. www.RMTI.ca
ALL CREATURES GREAT and
small! Learn to help them all
at the Animal Health
Technology program at
Fairview College. Small and
large animals, full working
farm on site. Work practicums.
Residences. Apply now.
Fairview, Alberta, 1-888-9997882; www.fairviewcollege .
com.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE:THE ESTATE OF RICHARD
JOHN JOSEPH DURANTE,
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
creditors and others having
claims against the Estate of
RICHARD JOHN JOSEPH
DURANTE, deceased, late
of Salt Spring Island,
British Columbia, are
hereby required to send
them duly verified to the
undersigned executor at #1
- 105 Rainbow Road, Salt
Spring Island, B. C. , V8K
2V5, on or before January
28, 2004, after which date
the assets of the said
estate will be distributed,
having regard only to
claims that have been
received.
lan H. Clement, Executor
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 2V5

250-537-5505

FACIAL
REJUVENATION
with

ACUPUNCTURE
IS NOW BEING OFFERED
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pro

•
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pro

•
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

ANNUAL SALE OF SECONDS
at the Waterfront Gallery
(by the post office)

ADVANCED PSYCHIC SERVICES! Live telephone consultations ... instantly recorded!
Access private readings automatically via telephone! Join
today! 100% confidential! Only
$1.27/minute! Browse free 24
hrs: 1-866-802-4533. www.
psychicplus.com
BUSINESS LOANS. $50,000$5 million . Private money
available. Have you been
rejected by your bank?
Business plan and cash flow
analysis services. 1-866-4026464. 24 hrs.
NEED A PHONE CONNECTED?
Only
$39.951month! Why pay more
for phone service? No
refusals, no deposit required.
Free calling card with hookup!
Call1-877-336-2274.
GUARANTEED APPROVAL.
You work - you drive. Bad
credit, no credit OK. Over 400
4x4s - vans & cars available.
Call 24 hrs 1-888-921-2733.
Call today - drive tomorrow!
SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE. We say yes
to poor credit and bankrupts.
Select from over 450 cars trucks, 4x4s - vans. Call Marty
or lan 604-552-4554.

CARPET CLEANING business has grossed $135,000
per year. 1989 Ford van, all
equipment, inventory & client
list. Health forces sale,
$15,000. 537-4944.
BUSINESS LOANS. $50,000$5 million. Private money
available. Have you been
rejected by your bank?
Business plan and cash
flow analysis services.
1-866-402-6464.24 hrs.

TREE HOUSE South is opening for dinner and we need 2
experienced line cooks. Apply
with resume at Treehouse
South, ask for Jill.
DO YOU love animals?! The
S.P.C.A.. is looking for mature,
16+, dedicated volunteers to
tend to the rabbits and cats in
our care. A time commitment
of 2 hours per week is all that
is required. If you can help,
please call the S.P.C.A. at 5372123.

Who else is going to guarantee
your child's success?

fll~n1e ·:· tJu~eet -:· 9l~fll- e
A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential &Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

(./frc/1itect

~

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

Success ;5 .learned."
www.educate.com

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade} your dream home.
Through the use of computer- ,
aided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

The
business

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

directory for
home and

537-2611

household

Rainbow Road

services
Every week
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Vdl~
eruut.,.,cu- (1980) .1!/d.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you 're reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
101 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309. Call this newspaper for details, or phone 1866-669-9222. www.communityclassifieds.ca
"A" CLASS GAS & boiler contractor available. Specialized in
installations I repairs to: fire
tube I water tube I heat recovery boilers and pressure vessels. Burner combustion I controls, tube replacement, refractory, pressure vessels I piping
ASME. Vancouver-basecf.
Ph: 604-861-3646 , fax: 604267-3646

Classifieds!

653-4165

Call
537-9933
for details

KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 22 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

MOVIE GALLERY
Start playing here!

NOW HIRING '
Customer Service
Associates
for our
new store in Ganges.
Please drop off a resume
to the Manager
at 378 Lower Ganges Rd.
or fax your resume
to 537-1428.

SS/ EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

Waterworks Operator 1 (Auxiliary)
The Capital Regional District is looking for a committed,
energetic, and enthusiastic individual to provide Waterworks
Operator services on Saturna Island.
With your directly related background, including high school
graduation combined with necessary certifications, training,
and experience in waterworks systems, you will be
responsible to independently: operate and maintain the Lyall
Harbour/Boot Cove water system, including the reservoir,
water distribution system, and water treatment plant; install
and repair water services; monitoring water quality;
maintaining buildings, grounds, dams, etc. ; respond to
customers on water systems issue; and other related duties.
To further explore this exciting opportunity, and for more
information on how to apply, please visit our web site at
www.crd.bc.ca/hrlvacancy or call the 24-hour Job Vacancy
Information Line at (250) 360-3250. Competition #03/93.
Closing date: January 16, 2004, before 4:00p.m.
The CRD thanks all applicants for their interest and advises
that only those candidates under active consideration will be
contacted.

in the

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cur, Splic & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

(Applicants must be
18 years of age or older.)

. , . , SYLVAN
LEARNfNG

.,~CENTER'

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Jonathan Yardley

~
At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your
child succeed in math and reading that we
guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
there's no telling how far a child will go.
#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4

MISSING BLACK Norco All
terrain unicycle with 20" wheel.
A "Khris Holm" Signature edition. A birthday gift to my son.
Reward offered for any information. 538-1720.
FOUND NORTH End Rd small square (old), photo
album. Claim at the Driftwood
office.
MISSING! GREEN canoe, 2
green bags attached, with 2
life jackets, square end. Long
Harbour area. Please call 5379611.
LOST: MISSING since
Christmas Eve, large black
male cat. Neutered. Answers
to Tango. 8 white hairs on middle of right side. 653-2372.
LOST PENTAX Silver camera
Espio 160, reward. 538-1929.

FT CUSTOMER SERVICE/
RETAIL clerk needed. Account
reconciliation experience
required. Must be comfortable
in a computerized environment. Retail experience
required.
Please email
resume & cover letter to
jobs@imagen.ca or drop off at
120b Hereford Ave.
CARPENTER OR formal
apprentice wanted for longterm employment. Must have
own vehicle and basic tools.
Wages based on level of skill
and education. Send resume
c/o The Driftwood Dept G, 328
Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3.
SPECIAL PERSON sought.
Proficiency at housekeeping
required (household management; cleaning, cooking, ironing, nannying, etc. or ability to
delegate to others your weak
area). A nursing or care-giving
background or interest and/or
health and fitness experience
a real advantage. Age not an
issue but a fit non-smoker is
required who will be unafraid
of hard work, can manage
under pressure with commitment to detail at all times.
Travel involved with prolonged
periods in the UK. In return,
excellent pay & benefits are
offered with generous time off
by arrangement. Please, only
serious persons telephone.
(250) 537-2676.
COUNSELLORS NEEDED
trained by Counsellor Training
Institute distance learning, all
locations. Five campuses. Visit
www.healingskills.com. Call now
1-800-665-7044. Writers also
wanted for personal experiences
www.writersaward. com.
ENSIGN RESOURCE Service
Group is currently seeking experienced drilling rig personnel for
all of our Canadian Drilling
Divisions. Preference will be
given to applicants with recent
drilling rig experience and reliable transportation. We offer
competitive wages, and excellent benefits package and a
safety incentive program .
Resume with references to:
Ensign Recruitment Center,
2001 - 4 St., Nisku, AB, T9E
7W6. Phone 1-866-889-3774.
Fax 780-955-6160; hr@ensigngroup.com.
GOLD STAR TRANSPORT
(1975) Ltd. requires owner
operators and truck drivers
for steady, long-term employment in our Northern Alberta
divisions. Lease operators will
benefit through our 'Spec
Truck" fleet purchase program.
We offer competitive rates,
fleet insurance, maintenance,
tire and fuel discounts. Class 1
drivers with minimal experience may qualify for "On The
Job Training", with the opportunity for immediate employment and a future career in
our lease operator program.
Forward resume and current
driver abstract to: Gold Star
Transport (1975) Ltd., 1100289 Ave., Grande Prairie, AB,
T8V 4W4 or fax 780-532-0850
or
email :
dcampbell
@arrow.ca. For more information on our company pleasevisit our web site at
arrowtransportation.com.

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are '
you thinking about re-training?

If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3years} we have avariety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

RELIABLE MATURE woman
w/ten years local references
has two mornings available for
cleaning . Ganges and North
End. 537-8553.
GARDEN WIZARDRY: mulch,
manure, site preparation,
raised beds, greenhouses,
brushing, tree planting, fences,
light hauling. Stan 538-1727.

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs , decks, etc . Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, greenhouses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE :
new construction renovations,
framing to finish, no job to
small. Phone John Caron 5379397.
SMALL RENO\'ATlON WORK
Additions & Alterations
All work guaranteed by tradesman

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
by

Qualified Painters
using

Quality MateriaLs
537-2732 or 537-6204
Reasonable & Affordable

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANONIALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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ADULT ,
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

APARTMENT
SIZE
Fridge/si nk/stove combo, 2
burner stainless top, $120
537-1764.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573

n
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The aims and objectives of the
LADY
MINTO
HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf
Islands residents.You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by a
gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VSK 1T1
538-4845
www.ladymintohospitalfoundation.org

A MAJOR FLOORING
WHOLESALER needs cash
flow. Save up to 50% on 100
choices of woodgrain laminate,
20 choices ceramic tile-look
laminate, 6' unfinished rustic
fir, 3 1/2 prefinished hardwood
in oak, maple, birch, brazilian
walnut, japanese cherry, and
bamboo. Real wood floating
floors oak, maple, bamboo,
slate, and granite. Tons more!
Call1-800-631-3342.

IIIII fiB AfAIT IIIII
IN All YllllllliiNS

IIQIIIIMINTI!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi !iLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
. 537-4978

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Emergencies

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 .
Arvana Consulting.

•

Apple Authorized VAR

Hardware
HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' roll,
tender ballads, sweet blues
and upbeat reggae music for
your birthday party, wedding
reception or any excuse you
may have to get friends
together and dance. DNA is a
six-piece Salt Spring band with
lots of experience, good musical variety and professional
sound, lights and effects. For
bookings, call Dave: 538-0300.

GS • G4 • PowerBook
iMac • eMac • iBook

Software
OS X • MS Office • Cubase
logic Audio • Final Cut Pro

Training
OS X • OS 9 • Office programs
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio

,.,.,
um1<

BED & BISCUIT dog minding.
Quality in-home boarding and
daycare. Reasonable rates.
References avail. Convenient
to ferry. Call Donna 653-4044.

it/;.'¥"b
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BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
" DEPEND ON US"

www.rentalstop.ca
-"'"-

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

JANUARY
FURNITURE
Clearance, new & used! Solid
wood dining suite more than
50% off list & no PST no GST;
all-leather sofa, love seat &
chair suite $1999 & no PST no
GST; king-size pocketcoil ,
never-turn mattress set w/1 0
yr full warrantee $1088 & no
PST no GST; new mattress
sets from $188 ; 50% off on
selected china, glassware &
house wares; no PST no GST
on all new & used carpenter &
mechanic tools; all new & used
furniture, accessories & mattresses on sale! Buy & Save
9818 Fourth St. , Sidney.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. FrankJeweller and Watchmaker 250748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday
pick-up & delivery on Salt
Spring.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum Large selection of bags and
belts. On-island service work.
New and used vacuums for
sale. Also, sales & installation
of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
ONCE UPON an Island by
David Conover, book on
Wallace Island, republished in
paperback $23.50. To order
250-578-7306
www.dconover.com mmfathers@telus.net
20 LB. BBQ SIZE propane
cylinders, $44.95 full. Also
available, 5 lb. , 10 lb., 100 lb.,
40 gal. & 80 gal. cylinders. Call
Saltspring Propane. 537-2006.
CANOPY FOR full-size pickup, in excellent condition ,
black, overheight, $600 obo
537-6186.
MOVING SALE: Antiques &
collectibles, furniture, beds,
shelves, lamps, tools, kitchen
ware, linens, books, sport
equip., appl. , ladders. 5375977.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and
restoration - antiques my specialty. House calls, free estimates, reasonable rates. Book
now for January Specials 20% off regular rates. Mark's
Clockworks, 537-5061.
SALT

SPRING

M I N I STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

for information:

"When convenience
and security matter"

250-537-5931

www.tarrisinnovations.ca

537-5888

(;ALDWELL"'S
OAKSPRING
. FARM

Sinue 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

SOFA,
FULL
size ,
blues/mauves/ rose upholstery,
excellent condition, $175.
Small swivel rocker, $30. 250653-2040.

-r:.

LIONS GARAGE Sale: Friday
& Saturday's only 10-12.
Many household items. Note:
We no longer offer pickups. We
do not accept appliances. Drop
offs accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

imtovafiolt.f

BEEF FOR sale. Salt Spring
born & raised, grass & grain
fed (no additives) half or quarter, cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer. Also cattle for
sale. 653-4352.

r

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

STROLLER $10. TANDEM
stroller $25. Crib with mattress
$70. Galvanized boat trailer,
12' - 15' $175. Large air conditioner $1 00. Big lawn roller
$20. 537-2246.
JENNAIR PROPANE stove ,
$70. Galvanized kitchen sink,
bathroom sink/faucets. 6534152.
FIREWOOD FOR Sale. $150
per cord delivered. Proceeds
benefit Salmon Enhancement.
Help support our watershed
restoration projects. 537-8983
or 537-2232.
FOREDOM ELECTRIC carving tool, variable speed, like
new, pedal control, many bits.
Better than Dremel SR series
$300. Message 537-1741.
36" MITSUBISHI COLOUR TV,
just serviced, as new, $650.
Large Vari dog kennel, 40" x
27" x 30". Good condition,
$100 firm. 538-1601.
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA"
the home of 100% pure
marine coral calcium from
Okinawa, Japan, from under
the ocean. 1-866-319-0708
Calgarx;www.curecanada.com
. Ema1l : betterhealth@curecanada.com

RIPLEES RANCH Super
Premium pet foods, grooming
products. Satisfaction guaranteed . Home delivery. Gulf
Islands
Pet
Supplies,
Authorized Distributor. Call
Janine at 653-2095.
HORSE RIDING Lessons.
Classical dressage, adults or
children (7+). Private lessons
on schooled horses or your
own. $35 for 1 1/2 hrs. 6534184.
VIEWING SUNDAY: Tricolour
poodle, Jack Russell X puppies. Ready to go Jan. 15.
$350. Phone 537-2996
between 6-9 p.m.
URGENTLY NEED home for
small black/ grey very cute
pom-poo, shit-zu pup. Potty
trained, very sweet. Has had
all shots and been neutered.
Price negotiable to good
home. 538-0277.
ALL CREATURES GREAT and
small! Learn to help them all at
the Animal Health Technology
program at Fairview College.
Small and large animals, full
working farm on site. Work
practicums. Residences. Apply
now. Fairview, Alberta,
1-888-999-7882; www.fairviewcollege.com.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax
537-2613 or email.

175 ARBUTUS A(~
537-5788
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HAPPY

NEW YEAR!
WE WILL BE
CLOSED
NEW YEARS DAY

A LION.S
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

1985 PLYMOUTH Reliant.
Free for parts or fix-up. 6532372.

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

ONE DENSITY unit wanted to
legalise existing dwelling.
Please contact Dept. H, c/o
The Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
WALDORF SCHOOL teacher
wants to settle on Saltspring.
I'm looking for land to shre &
build on in the south end .
Preferably 10 - 20 acres .
Please call Claus 653-4786.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft.,
$28 ,000 - $48 ,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387 , www.nickelbros.com
SUNNY VESUVIUS, for sale
by owner. 0.6 acre part seaview, driveway. No G.S.T., NSS
Water, $140,000, seller may
finance. 537-5807.
OKANAGAN LAKEFRONT.
Resort style living in the
vibrant desert community of
Osoyoos. Full ownership, lakefront villas and condos for
recreational or full-time use.
Prices starting in low
$100,000s. 1-866-738-1002.
www.casa-del-lago.ca. Cooperators Real Estate
Services Inc.

LARGE, 1 BR. , bright, clean &
modern, ground level suite
avail. long term for quiet adult.
Private entrance. Vesuvius
area. Overlooks large pond.
WID, N/S. Cat OK. Refs.
$650/mo. 537-9953 or 5374400.
ONE BDRM immaculate suite.
Walk to Ganges, schools, etc.
High ceiling. Large balcony.
For Jan. 1st. $575 incl hydro &
cable. 537-2796.

2 BDRM UPPER Suite, wood
heat, yard, WID, N/S, N/P,
long-term,
references
required, avail Jan 1. $650/mth
plus util. 537-8480.

INDUSTRIAL
ARTISTS ,
Craftspeople. A new Industrial
Arts Facility presently anticipated to be available for lease
as early as July 2004. 5000 sq.
ft. of prime lease space .
Excellent high traffic location.
Owner willing to develop to
suit tenant. All expressions of
interest direct to: Klassen
Cab inetry & Millwork, 679
Stewart Rd., 1-250-653-9126.
e: klassen@saltspring.com.
STREET-FRONT, stand-alone
994 s.f. shop/store available
January 1, for lease. Merchant
Mews across from Home
Design Centre. Highly visible,
wonderful location. Richard
537-9125.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
1468 s.f. air-conditioned ,
heated, finished space at
Merchant Mews for lease.
Ideal for any production/ shop
work. Richard 537-9125.
GREAT
EXPOSURE.
Storefront 850 sq . ft. Upper
Ganges Centre. Across from
Government Building. Call
537-9220 or 537-2239.

Canadiana Crossword
Geographical Job Search

ACROSS
1 Laundry supply
5 Neck part
9 Craze
12 Consequently
13 Work for pay
14 Curling surface
15 Perfume base
16 Russian city
17 Macaw
18 Reftne leather
20 Hear
22 Endured pain
25 Whip
26 Crude ones
27 Avow
30 Com plant part
31 Chart or plate preceder
32 W. Gretzky or L. Walker
34 Ritually ftt
37 In a tangle
39 Native of Kurdistan
40 Mentioned
41 Norse warrior, or place in
Alberta
44 "It is" variation
45 Soul, in Saguenay
46 Tip follower
48 Large bunny
52 Le Carre character, or
Saskatchewan hill
53 Other
54 Leave
55 Alphabet's 19th letter
56 Grade
57 Explain

Answers on page 27

DOWN
1 Dog or shell preceder
2 Table scrap
3 Eastern potentate
4 Redcap, or lake in Saskatchewan
5 A noble gas
6 Swiss river
7 Clergyperson, or place in
Saskatchewan
8 Join up
9 Edict
10 Area measure
11 Priest, or river in British
Columbia
19 Promos
21 Female
22Easyas _ _
23 Chef, or cape in British
Columbia
24 Tramp
25 Scottish aristocrat, or place in
Saskatchewan
28 Stain
29 Faithful
31 Bower
33 Aged
35 Slalom
36 Nimrod, or island in British
Columbia
37 Statute
38 Arboreal carnivore, or
Manitoba river
41Jar
42 Rascals
43 Islets
44 Notion, in Notre-Dame duLac
47 Toronto's time zone
49 Woodsman's tool
50 Free
51 Summer, to some

T

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Jan 1 June 30. WID, $650 plus util.
Call Mike at 537-5533.
SUNNY, OCEANVIEW south
end, 700 sq. ft. Walk to Ferry/
village. 1 bedroom. N/S, N/P,
avail. Jan. 1. $775 not including hydro. 653-4810.
1 BEDROOM + DEN cabin ,
close to town. $775/ mo including utilities, WID. N/S. Avail.
jan. 1. 537-9501 .
ST MARY LAKE & pasture
views, private, 2 bdrm 2 bath +
loft home, adorable & clean.
Hardwood floors , skylights,
woodstove, view deck & storage shed. Desire long-term
stable tenant with references.
Avail immediately $11 00/mth
310-991-1108 (lv msg).
3 BEDROOM , 3 YEAR old
home, 2 car garage, in town,
$1250/ mo. Avail. Feb. 1, Long
term. N/P, N/S. 403-242-2001 .
VANCOUVER,
DUNBAR
rental. Fully furnished , self
contained, 1 bdrm. bright &
spacious garden suite now
available. Shopping, theatre,
transportation & community
centre an easy walk. Asking
$1250 monthly. Sorry N/P, N/S.
Phone 250-537-1922 or
jmcl@ interchange.ubc.ca.
LONG TERM, 2 bedroom
house, Vesuvius area. Recent
reno, F/S, WID, non smoking
$850 plus utilities. 537-4405.
2 BEDROOM, NEW flooring,
new paint, washer/dryer, carport, big deck. South end
duplex. $700. 653-4018.
FULFORD VILLAGE, unusual
rustic cabin, 3/4 acre, creek,
woodstove, hydro, extended
deck, outhouse, N/S, pets ok,
suit couple. Furn. $850, Jan 1 June 30. Phone 1-604-2555230.
WINTER RENTALS: Mid-Jan.
to June. 2 bedroom suite $750/
mo. 2 + bedroom home on 2
acres w/waterfall $950. (250)
537-9887.
3 BEDROOM, 10' CEILINGS,
fireplace, dishwasher, modern.
January 1, lower half $975.
Message 653-9939 or cell
604-803-9939 Dawna.

COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 1 bdrm. house, woodstove, quiet area close to town
& MI. Maxwell. WID, long term,
N/S. Refs., lease $850/mth.
537-5912. Avail. Jan. 1 or 15.
WARM , BRIGHT spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath, furnished
home on large acreage, spectacular view. Elec. heat/ woodstove, WID. Jan 9 - Mar 31.
N/S, N/P, $800/ mo., ref. req.
House can be viewed Jan 5 &
6. 653-4117.
MOVE IN immediately! 3
bdrm . house , ocean views,
wrap around decks. Available
Dec. 15 to June 1. Vaulted ceilings. Quiet . Hot tub. N/S
$1200. 250-246-7468 or 5379124 lv. msg.

CHARMING FARMHOUSE on
5 secluded acres. Fully furnished. Jan. 22 - March 10.
$750 for period + utilities +
cat-care. (usual rent is
$1000/mo.) Chris 538-1804.
(not537!)
OCEANFRONT WINTER
lease , executive cottage
retreat, fully furnished, 2 bdrm,
2 bath, sunny south facing
decks, hot tub, fishing pier,
spectacular view of islands &
Olympics $1200/mth 5375938.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM carriage house, Fulford Harbour
view. Clean, quiet, great for
couple, long term preferred .
$825 includes electric. 6534152.

SMALL RUSTIC south end
cabin, long-term, wood heat,
N/S, cat neg . single person
only. Avail immediately.
$450/mth incl hydro, refs req'd
653-9475.
BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT
home, private beach, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, WID, DIW, N/P,
N/S, Some furniture. Perfect
for quiet single or couple.
January to July 15. $950. 604224-1001.

ROOM FOR rent $325 , all
inclusive in a big funky house,
10 minute walk from Ganges.
For more info call Michel 5380122.

Royal Property Management
Phone 537-5577

DEER LODGE at MI.
Washington, 1 or 2 bedrooms,
full amenities, hot tub, underground parking, slopeside
ground level. Call 537-2699.
5 STAR TIME share for rent.
Cancun, Acapulco, Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan, Puerto
Penasco. Sleeps 8, kitchen, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Maid
service 537-8799.
CHRISTMAS +/OR NEW
YEARS
on
the
Gulf
Island
Retreat.
Just
made available - rooms and
cabins on beautiful west coast
waterfront. Private, exclusive,
and relaxing. Single rooms
from $65. Family accommodation/rates available. Call Clam
Bay Farm, 1-250-629-6313.
www.clambay.com. Don't delay
- booking fast.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net
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~ THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
some big changes is near. Trust
that by doing so you are in tune
with the grand order. Peace!

a

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Gatherings and events with significant others takes on a strong
tone of realism now. As you
continue to face fears and build
upon new foundations, you are
learning that freedom requires
courage and determination.
This includes letting go of unrealistic dreams and dreamers.
Learning how to effectively delegate will save you a lot of
effort and earn you a greater
return. Balance independence
with cooperation for success.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Along with the light and bright
feelings of the season, you are
deep in thought. You are
searching inwardly for deeper
meanings , reasons and
answers. Consequently, you
may be experiencing swings
between b.eing present with
family and friends and retreating inwardly. Your inner voice is
telling you that the time to make

AIR MILES
~AYLESS

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Amidst the fun and excitement
that usually accompanies this
time year, you are making
efforts to decipher your own
thoughts and feelings from
those of others. Acknowledge
and accept that everyone sees
things their own way. Avoid
assumptions about what others
think and feel. Tune in by simply
asking questions rather than
asserting proclamations of
truth. Awaken to the realities of
individual perception.
Leo (Jul22- Aug 21)
Tending to the health of your
values, attitudes and over all
lifestyle as well as those of others in the spotlight. You are
ready to push for what you think
you, and perhaps they, need.
Be careful, however, that you do
not push too hard. Do not ask
for more than others are able or
willing to give. If you must push,
focus on you own fears and
resistances. Learning to love
friends and family for exactly
who they are will bring peace
and harmony.
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
The time has come to back up
your words with more action.
Intend to step beyond the socalled facts and beat the odds.
Asserting a more powerful and
reliable presence in the market
place requires faith. Watch for
the signs as key players
approach you to make certain
changes. Your willingness to
cooperate is ideal. Changes on
relationship fronts imply more
freedom. Let some of your
ideals yield to reality.

Libra (Sep 23- Oct 21)
Spending quality time close to
home where you can relax and
reflect is a central theme now.
Some new beginnings in your
public and professional life are
now underway. You may not be
crazy about how things are
now, but you also do not want
them to be as they were. If you
think that you do want the past
back, you are probably fooling
and/or torturing yourself. Accept
the changes and move forward
faithfully.
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
A strong desire to speak with
authority and have others hear
and understand you fully is now
in focus. Certain things simply
must change. You are willing to
work diligently to set a good
example towards realizing your
ideals. That you have your own
unique brand of values and perspectives is the tough part. You
will listen only to those who are
ready and willing to cooperate
towards a better deal. Push for
fairness and balance.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Reassessing certain attitudes
and styles of approach is now a
central theme. You want to
experience both more freedom
and balance. Finances are
implied. I hope that you are prepared to work for it. For now,
play with ideas and possibilities.
Moves and changes will likely
accompany your decisions.
Focus upon both new modes of
and higher quality of service.
Let realism guide you to your
dream.
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19)
An independent and pioneering
attitude continues to direct your
actions. Making certain
changes and renovations in
yourself as well as your living

environment is probable. These
are necessary in order for you
to live up to certain commitments. Believing in your creative capacities is key. Intend to
acquire new skills, awareness
and assistance. The time has
come to make the beautiful
dream reality.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
You are happy to be cozy and
quiet in your den now. With
another year ended and the
new one about to begin, this is
a good time to reflect upon
_things. Quality time spent with
friends new and old is still likely.
Yet, you are happy to let others
be the center of attention. This
is a good time to outline some
goals and intentions. Do not
expect others to understand
you now. If you must communicate with others, do so with
actions.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
You are on the eve of liberating
change. Success requires that
you take specific actions. Be
careful now to waste time daydreaming about the freedom
you seek. This is a good time to
take a few calculated risks. The
past does not equal the future
especially when one takes new
courses of action. Though some
of your ideals remain lofty, you
can close the gap. Give fuller
reign to your visions backed by
genuine ambition.
"Astrological Counseling" Call
Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936.
'Gift Certificates' By Phone or
in Person' All Tap& Recorded!
• Affirmation • Inspiration •
Vision •
www.sunstarastrology.com

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS:

ema~l:

now!

1·800-665-9942
www. trianglerv.com

We value the island™
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries •Aa:esrories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Sanm:lay 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Comer of RainOON Rd.and Jm;on Ave.

RPM LTD.
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• 106 Mid Island
Long-term lease 1bdrm NiS
4appl. Unfurn $1000;
Furn $1200
• 388 Mid Island
Watertront long-term lease
Sunny 3bdrm, 6 appl
Unlurn NiS $1300
• 400 Mid Island
Manfactured home on lot
No pad fee, 3appl
NiP NIS $775
• 233 Mid Island
Long term 2bdrm, 4appl
unfurn NIP NiS $660.
• 288 Mid Island
Long term 2bdrm, 4appl
Unfurn NiP NIS $875.
• 411 Mid Island
Like new suite long-term lease
1bdrm 4appl
Unfurn NIP NIS $1000.
• 029 South End
Long term lease 2bdrm, 4appl
NiP NIS, unfurn $975
• 033 Mid Island
Long-term lease 1bedroom
2appl Furn NiS $1000
• 322 Mid Island
Long-term lease 3bedroom
4appl Unlurn NIP NiS $1250
• 344 Mid Island
Long-term lease 3bdrm 5 appl
Unfurn NIP NIS $1300

mow
ftll D
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You are setting new pace as a
bold and determined mood continues. Finding a firm footing in
the world may still be a challenge. Yet, you are more familiar
with facing your fears. Expect
more of the same this week.
Intend to be assertive as necessary. Fun and frolic with
friends is part of the plot. Intend
to enjoy quality time engaging
in dynamic activities, safely. Get
ready to learn more about true
friendship.

HELP!

we need consignments

Ross Walker 537·9710
www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterlront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

OUTBOARD 25 HP long shaft,
$500. Chainsaw w/20" bar
$100 . Cordless drill $40.
DeWalt skill saw $80. 5-K
socket set $80. 15 amp
charger $40. 300 watt inverter
$40. 537-4489.

FUNKY 1963 GMC 20'
motorhome. Ready for Mexico!
Good running condition.
Strong 250, 6 cyl. motor: Hot
water, shower. $2500 obo.
537-4357.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS GUARANTEED - Trucks/ vans/ cars/
SUVs . Diesel/gas. Turned
down? Rates too high? Trade?
We have the money
for
you
guaranteed
0-7%. Complimentary delivery.
Apply today. Inventory/loans
@ www.credit-king.com. Call
1-800-650-4829
24/7
Sal es/1 eas in g/fi nan ci ng.
Est.1986.
FOR SALE: 1985 Chevy.
Celebrity station wagon, $800
obo. 538-1708 after 6 p.m.
MUST SELL Saturn SC2 ,
1997, low km's, one owner,
$9000 obo. 537-1372.
1985 TOYOTA COROLLA
hatchback. $1200 firm. Lots of
kms to go. 537-2158.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS GUARANTEED - Trucks /vans/ cars/
SUVs. Diese l/gas. Turned
down? Rates too high? Trade?
We have the money
for
you
guaranteed
0-7%. Complimentary delivery.
Apply today. Inventory/loans @
www.credit-king.com . Call 1800-650-4829 24n Sales/leasing/financing. Est.1986.
1968 VW TRANSPORTER .
Very unique, 3 door flatdeck.
Needs new motor (about $600
- $800 installed). Asking $2000
obo. Call 653-9673.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
90,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow package, 5 new Michelin tires,
$17,900.653-4050.
1999 LEXUS RX 300, all
wheel drive SUV, 139,000 km.,
silver. Beige cloth interior,
loaded, immaculate condition,
a steal at $22,950 obo. Must
sell, Axel. 537-4331.
1995 GMC JIMMY 4 x 4, automatic, 4 door, 200,003 km,
loaded, green, great shape
inside & out, maintenance
records avail, $10 ,000 5374774.
1987 FORD F250 DIESEL
extended cab. 212,000 km 3/4
ton $5,900. 1999 Dodge
Grand Caravan SE V6, 60,000
miles $16,000. Phone 6534273.
TRUCK FOR Sale: 1989
Chevy 3/4 ton extra cab, short
box, 4 x 4 with canopy and box
liner $6500 537-2728.
1988 GMC JIMMY S10, 4.3L
V6, 2 dr., 4X4, automatic,
58,000K on rebuilt, $2900 obo.
538-0330.

1992 PONTIAC TRANSPORT
van, low km ., good condition,
$3500.653-4154.
1998 FORD WINDSTAR van,
78,000 km., excellent inside &
out, like new, no accidents, no
gravel roads, no problems of
any kind, $10,000 . Jim 5375826.

1981 Ford 14' Cube Van. She
ain't purdy but she don't cost a
lot. $2500 OBO (250) 2450037.
1991 MPV MAZDA van, 7 passenger, white, excellent condition, reliable, $3500 obo. 5370716.

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck , boat , RV, trail er or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid .) Call 5379933 for details.
SEWING/QUILTING Machines
available at Stitche s Qui lt
Shop: 120 Hereford Ave, 5378985. Repair drop-off located
next door at Salt Spring Linen
& Dry Cleaners. Your two
Island Agents for Sawyer
Sewing Centre Victoria.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each addltional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50%
refund on the cost of your eye
test when you purchase a full
set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
SNOW TIRES and rims (4) ,
14-inch Dodge Caravan minivan. $20 ea. 537-5022.
WINTER SCHEDULE Now
available. Quilting & Knitting
classes, pick-up a copy at
Stitches Quilt Shop. Open
house January 1Oth 1 - 3 pm,
10% off class registrations on
or before Jan 1Oth.
GREAT SINGER/songwriter.
Over 300 songs written, movie
script completed, to 15 on US
charts. Looking for investor/
marketing person. A call away
from launching one of the
greatest acts ever. Dave 1250-743-6130.
BACK-CARE HELP with Yoga.
Ongoing classes start January
5 at SS Centre and January
10 at Ganges Yoga Studio.
Dorothy Price 653-9453.
INTERNET
ACCESS
Dependable, local dial-up from
$8.95 mo, ADSL from $29.95
mo. Website hosting $14.95
mo. Technical support available 7 days a week. Call Barb
538-0052 www.saltspringinternet.com
HOMESTAYS STILL needed
for Korean students arriving
January 5th. Please contact
Sheri Wakefield at swakefield@saltspring.com or leave
a message at 537-9944 (218).
The boys are here for 3 or 7
weeks. Homestays are paid a
monthly allowance.
INGLIS DRYER for sale, working well, $100.537-4155.
FOR RENT: Jan. 1, 2004, 1
bedroom , fully furnished &
equip! suite. Right in town for 3
months $850 & hydro/m. Call
1-800-817-2190.
WINTER RENTAL avail.
immed., cozy cottage, fully furnished, full bath, surrounded
by lovely gardens, 5 min. walk
to Ganges central. Jan.-Apr.1 .
N/S, heat/hydro incl. Good references. $550/mo. 537-5899.
HEY EVERYONE. South end
Drop-in now on Mondays.
Fulford Hall, 10 a.m. to noon.
Starts Jan. 5. See you there.
URGENT! WOULD anyone
knowing the whereabouts of
Edna Vogwell of Ontario Place,
please contact Saltspring Mini
Storage. 537-5888.
CHESS MATES of Fulford
Unite! Multilevel activities:
Team Wars ; Instructors;
Promos; etc. Fulford Hall
Annex @ 6 pm Every Night!
(No excuse to not come!)
CANON AT-1, 35 mm. camera
w/ 28 mm. and 35 mm.- 210
mm lenses. $175 obo. Slide
projection screen $25. Camera
tripod $75 obo. Call 537-4595.

driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Convenient location

133 McPhillips Ave.
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24 - hours service

537-3030

YOUR LOCAL
VIDEO STORE
537-4477

Have a safe

Happy Holiday

li51 !iLEGG LUMBER
I.E!I
537-4978

Too much to drink?
We'll be glad to drive you home.

YID~ 0

LTD.
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COLLISION
115 Desmond Cres.,
Ganges

.,.,_

Downtown

537-2513

537-5534

DRIVE SAFELY•••
USEA

DESIGNATED DRIVER
Wishing you a happy hazard-free holiday season _
k

SALT SPRING FIRE DEPARTMENT -

~-~" -

Ha~~~r2:E~
W_

Box 315 Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island

Serving the
Gulf Islands
since 1867

24 hour service

537-1022

Here's To

Friends~ip ...

Yours ... We value it!

Don ,t Drink a n d Drive
Remember. .. we want you to be with us for a lifetime!

GULF ISLAND BREWERY 653·2383
www.saltspring .com/brewer

